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THE BIBLE IN SCHOOLS.

Two letters, amongst many contributed to the daily journals
on this subject and now lying before us, seen worthy of more
than a passing notice. One is by Mr. Laing, the other by Mr.
McMullen, both of themn members of the deputation which
waited on the Premier, and both of them active promoters from
the first of the agitation. We shall not waste space in discus-
sing with Mr. McMullen whether the members of the deputa-
tion are all agreed as to the status they would accord to the
BiLle in Schools. If they are, then Mr. Laing's statement is
correct, and he has indicated clearly how far he is willing to
go. In order that we niay do him no injustice we give his own
words, premising that the italics are ours:-

We do net ask for any change in the law. The tonth clause of
the School Act provides for giving such religious instruction as
parents desire to be given su'ject to regulations. Now, if the
"whole conmunity," or nearly so, as the JoUns.sA. admits is tha
case, desires the use of the Bible in giving religious instruction,
the law, without any change, provides for the use of the Bible.
Hitherto the regulations have beci recommendatory; in other
words, it luis been left to Boards of Trostees te use the Bible or
not ta do so. The promoters of this movenient are of opinion that
under these regulations the Bible is not to any great extent used as
the book for teaching morals; in fact that in the great majority of
achools Bible moralty is not taught. They believe that the chief
reason is that.Christiani monrlity is by the present regulations treatcd
as a secondary matter; awl that as arithnetic, grammar, litorature
are made paramount and obligatory, parents, trustees, and teachers
in many cases are satisfied when these things which are required by
regulations are done, and are thus careless regarding Bible ùtstruc-
tion. We ask for a change in the regulation, so far as to make the
reading of Scripfure as much a part of ordinary school work as
arithmetic or grammar, and to give moral and religious education
as high a place as intellectual. We have authori=cd class-books ; tce
wish the Bible made suîch, and the readiung of it (under danse 9tA of
Act) as nuch a part of thc pupd's traininig as reading the thirà or
fourth book. This change of regulation ca be made without any
"risk of a change in the principle of the law" or any departure
fromi what the law permits to be done now.

If this extract correctly embodies the conjoint view taken

by the deputation then it is quite clear that what the members
wanted was to have the Bible placed in the hands of the pupils
as an ordinary class book, and t. have the teachers required by
law to explain and illustrate ils text as they would that of any
other text-book. This of necessity implies that the teachers
must theniselves nake the Bible a subject of study and that
they must be exanined as to their acquaintance vith its con-
tents. To set men to teach what they do not know is absurd,
and the Education Departmenit cannot reasonably be expected
to overlook this difficulty. We commend to all who are
interested in this discussion, and especially to the clergymen
of the various religious denominations, Mr. Laing's clear state-
ment of what he ivants, and Mr. McMullen's explicit admission
that Mr. Laing speaks on this point the views of the deputation
of which Mr. McMullen himself was chairman. It is a great
thing in any discussion to get the ground cleared, and now that
ail parties to-the controversy know what the originators of it
want they can goverr themselves accordingly.

We confess our inability to understand vhat Mr. Laing
.neans when he says he does not want any change in the law,
unless it be that he does not want any in the text of the School
Act. We have been accustomed to regard the departmental
regulations as a part of the school law, and quite as essentially
so as the Act itself, under the authority of which they are pre-
scribed. The deputation asked for a change in the law as it
affects the status of the Bible in schools, and for a very im-
portant change. On this point we need not enfarge, for we
discussed it fully in our last month's article, to which Mr.
Laing's letter is intended to be a reply. We content ourselves
just now, in this connection with a brief reference to his con-
ments on one of the reasons urged against making- the regula-
tion respecting the use of the Bible mandatory instead of
recommendatory. We pointed out that if tlie use of the Bible
were made compulsory a penalty would have to be exacted for
non-compliance by teachers, and that such a penalty could not
be exacted. Mr. Laing admits that a penal clause would be a
dead letter but denies the necessity for it. Howihen would
any change in the wording of the regulations promote the use
of the Bible in schools? A teacher finds in the regulations a
command to use the Bible unless a majority of the ratepayers
in the section say it shall not be used. For some reason he
does not see fit to use it, and at once his course is called in
question. Steps are taken to ascertain whether a majority are
opposed to or in favor of its use. If the majority endorse the
teacher then the Bible is kept out. If the majority go against
him then nothing is gained that could not have been gained
under the law as it stands, for the majority in any section can
introduce the Bible now into the schools. If the proposed
change is to be made in the lav, therefore, it must be enforced
by a penalty if anything is to be accomplished, and then Mr.
Laing admits that a penaity for non-compliance could not be
exacted.
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This is only stating in another form the conclusion at which
we arrived last month-that the law in its present forim is prac-
tically sufficient for the accomplishment of all that the deputa-
tion asked for, and that this fact, coupled with the other
important fact that the present regulation on the subject is the
result of a sensible compromise adopted a generation ago, is a
good reason for leaving the law unchanged.

Ve may, we hope, repeat our statement that more could be
i'jne than is done under the present regulation were the clergy
to exert themselves a little more in their own localities. We
do not think it is reasonable to expect them to take part mn the
actual work of religious instruction in the pablic schools, but
it is not unreasonable to ask those who want the Bible ntroduced
to try first what they can accomplish by educating public
opinion in their own neighborhoods. They can, as 'visitors
under the law, advise the teachers, address the ratepayers, and
visit the schools. In their own pastoral capacity they can do
even more. If they will unitedly do all they can, the comng
year will see an increase in the number of scbools in which the
Bible is used and probably alao a decided change mn a direc-
tion pleasing to Mr. Laing in the manner of using it. To this
we have no objection--but the reverse-provided only that the
change is brought without endangering the harmony so charac-
teristic at present of the working of the school system.

A MENTOR IN CULTURE.

who sneers at some of our most prominent and successful high
school masters as literary pirates, as compiling their books
without any exercise D intelligence, as having "served n- ap-
prenticeship to lett,is, as having had a "Ilimited education,"
and as possessing Ilace orignality of mind." In viev of these
defects, which may be credited to the niggardliness of nature,
and of this other, which may be credited to the parsimony of
school-boards-that the Canadian editors "have indifferent
libraries to assist them in their labour"-his critical mightiness
is willing to overlook a great deal, "to make all allowance,"
but hereafter the would-be editor must see to it that he is
supphed not merely with a lhbrary, but with brains, and a
conscience.

As if to leave his purpose to insult the teaching profession
beyond the possibility of doubt, he carefully includes others
besides Mr. Millar, the editor of the most popular edition of
"Marniion." His insolent aspersions cover men like Mr.
Seath, the author of one of the very best and most useful
school editions of part of the " Paradise Lost"; Mr. Williams,
and Mr. Armstrong. They affect also by implication men like
Mr. Tytler, Mr. Wetherell, Mr. Henderson, Mr Dunn, and
others who, though they are only Canadians, have presumed to
bring out school editions oft' French and Latin classics. These
men are all well educated-they could not otherwise have at-
tained their present high positions-and they have little to
boast of if their acquaintance with "letters " does not go be-
yond that acquired hy a tradesman .whose veneer of culture
has been acquired by perusing the books on his shelves when

We give the following editorial remarks in the November ne ougnt to nave beer a[tenaing to Ousin s.

number of the Educational Alontldy the benefit of the addi- On the main question we have only to say, that of most of

tional publicity afforded by our own columns - the English texts there are editions by English scholars avail-

" The recent craze for native editiuns of English lassics, and the able, and that the preference for Carnadiarl editions is not with-
facilitie given for thoir introduction and use in the schools of the out reason Some of the English editors, uhose reputation for
Provnc have much to answer for. Many of these Canadian texts scholarship stands highecst, bring out books very unsuitable for
(an: we are not specially referring to Mr. Millar's work) do industry school purposes, anu there is no reason why a Canadian editor,credit at the-expense of honesty. In not a few intances, every-
thing is put under tribute but their editor's brains. They are comt- with fair scholarship, good judgment, and good taste, should
pilations, the sources of which are seldom acknowledged, and the not produce a better edition than any previous one, sceing that
piecing together is sometimes fearful and wonderful work. It
would, of course, be unfair to expect much froin men whe have he has an opportunity to avail himself of the labors of others.
served nu apprenticeahip to letters, who have had limited education, It is a petty slander to say that there is no originality displayed
or possess little originabty of muid, and who have indifferent . in the preparation of these texts. The man who uses such lan-libraries to assist them in their labor. For these and other draw-
backs we are-most ready to make allowance. But when the liter- guage has a very erroneous idea of the nature of an editor's
ature of a country is shaping itself, aud when education is unduly duties. One English editor is a phiklogist, and in preparing
foreing the mental activities, it is .well to bu jeialous of any attempt
to foist poor or watered work upon the coîrmmunity, and to sec to his notes gives them a philological cast. Another dwells most
it that those who take to authorcraft have aptitude for their task persistently on points of grammar. Another affects the rhetori
and will n~t lea e ther conscience bend m undertakng it" cal element; and others are fond of historical, mythological,

This is one of the most refreshing exaraples of impertinence or purely literary treatment. It is often possible to prepare,
that have ever come under our notice. Who is it that pre- from a mass of such material, a oetter school edition than any
sumes to speak n this style of the Canadian editors of English one of them is by itself; and every scholar knows that the pre-
classirs? A man who has hiniself fai'ed at everything he un- paration of such a work requires the exercise, not m-erely of
dertook, whether of a business or a literary character; who brains, but of critical insight and literary skill, tempered by
failed as a bookseller, and failed even mure signally as a book- actual tutorial experience. The Canadian editions of English,
imaker; who edited one magazine to death, and is now en- Latin, and French texts are creditable to this country, instead
gaged in performing the sLme kind office for another t whn of the reverse, and the Canadian teacher may safely take it for
cannot make the slightest pretension to the possession of even granted that hereafter one or other of the editions prepared
a fair education; and who is- as empty of culture as he is void by his fellow-teachers here will be foi! nd ;nore useful, as a
of çommon sense and common prudence. Th the man rule, than any imported one.
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EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES.

The report of the United States Commissiotier of Educa-
tion for 188o is before us. It is a most elaborate volume, com-
prising a complete record of the year specified, and a brief
survey of the preceding decade. The aim of this costly and
carefully compiled publication is to elucidate the bearng of
education on national progress aud prosperity.

The principles of classification adopted are such as are
deemed best adapted to throw light upon both the quantity and
the .uality of the school work performed in the country. A
comparative study of the educational statistics contained in this
volume and the census tables of illiteracy makes it clear beyond
dispute, that illiteracy is in universe ratio to the condition of
the public schools; "where they are most numerous and
flourishing, illiteracy is at the minimum, and until the reverse
is true, no argument, criticism or opposition will prevail against
them." As might be expected the qualifications and enumeta-
tion of t'eachers differ widely in the several states of the union.
Average salaries for male teachers are represented as varying
from $25.24 per month in South Carolina to $1o.47 per
month in Nevada; for female teachers from $17.44 per month
in Vermont to $77 in Nevada. In reference to the matter of
teachers' salaries, the report contains an extract from Genera
McLellan's report to the Legislature of New Jersey, in which it
is urged that the law should fix a minimum salary for every
grade of teachers, and provide for a state school-tax each year
sufficient to produce the required sum. It is claimed that such
a system, however rigid and mechanical in appearance, would
not injuriously affect local liberality in supplementing the sum
fixed by statute.

The salaries paid the teacher of city schools present more
attractive figures. The principal of the City Normal school,
New York, receives a salary of $6ooo, the principals of the
high schools, Boston, each $3780.

The cbndition of normal schools through the union is treat-
ed in the report with admirable fulness and perspicuity. There
are eighty-four normal schools supported by state appropria-
tions, twenty-one by city appropriations, and one receiving
county aid. The largest appropriation to a single institution
was $95,ooo in 188o to the City Normal College, New York.
But four other sc.hools received more than $2o,ooo each, and
eight states extend $25,ooo and upward annuaily upon their
normal schools.

The sumarnaies of school income, expenditure, funded en-
dowinents are lucidl" '.isc.ussed in cunnection with the strong
demand put forth for national aid to education. The Southerr
States, as a rule, are without permanent school funds of any
considerable magnitude, and it is claimed that it would be but
an act of justice to place these, by a grade national measure of
relief, on an equality -with the Northern and Western States,
whose schools-funds have resulted frum large national land
grants.

.We canaot follow the commissioner ;n his detailed considera-
tion of subjects and methods of instruction. Kindergartens
chiefly prevail, they have increased from 43 in 1873 tO 232 in
18So. They include 524 teachers and 8871 pupils.

Industrial education in public schools is limited to sewing in
the girls' granmar srhools of Boston, and industrial and free-
hand drawing as required by the laws of Massachusetts, lew
York, Vermont, and a few cijies of other states.

The combination of work shops and schools has not proved
successful, though the commissioner thinks tha*, with the ex-
ample of France illustrating the problem, the attempt will be
renewed, perhaps more successfully. We cannot close this
brief reference without endorsing the opinion expressed by
commissioner Eaton, that the National Burea: of Educaion,
of which he is chief, sustains relations to the general educa-
tional interests of the country of the greatest importance.

THE MUNRO EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES.

Thirty-six students are now attending lectures in Dalhousie
College, Halifax, as holders of either exhibitions or bursaries
established for the benefi. of that institution through the mu-
nificence of Mr. George Munro, the well-known New York
publisher. In a few years the natural development of the sys.
te-n will inciease this nunber to sixty, the apparent design
being to distribute five exhibitions and ten bursaries among
the members of each of the four undergraduate classes. Al.
ready the two lower classes are enjoying the benefit of this
generous provision, and will continue to do so until the com-
pletion of their respective courses. A new quadrennial series
is also announced to begin with the class which will matricu-
late in 1883. As exhibitions and bursaries represent respec-
tively $200 and $i5o per annum, Mr. Munro's benefactions
to Dalhousie in this particular department of aid, bid fair to
soon reach the annual value of $o,ooo. The results of this
large-hearted attempt to stimulate higher educption cannot but
be awaited with interest.

THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION,

We direct the attention of our readers to the outline, in
another coluin of the programme for the next Ontario
Teachers' Associatiö*n. The subjects are all important and
ve have no doubt that when the naimes are announced it vill
be tound that eaci is the right man in the right place. We
also republish fer the information o.f the teachers generall; the
following paragraph from a circular sent out by the secretary
of the Provincial association, Mr. R. W. Doan of this city.
Speaking of the minutes of the annual convention he says:-

' dThe circulation of the Minutes among teachers will no
only be the -means of informingý then of the views of the
General Convention. on -the debated questions of the day, but
t will also afford then an opportunity of assisting the Pro-
vincial Association by reducing the annual loss attendant on
prinzing and qirculating the Minutes. These are supplied at
en cents per copy. On al orders for thirty copies and up-
wards, a reduction of twenty-five per cent, is made on the
above rate. In some of the County Associations a copy -is
given to each member who has paid his fees for the curren
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THE "MARMION" QUESTION

The sensibi concession inade to the Roman Catholic and
other students who disliked certain passages in Scott's " Mar-
mion " has coipletely quieted the storm which prevailed a few
weeks ago The' subject was scarcely ever referred to in the
opening debate of the Ontario Legislature ; the Minister of
Education was never called on for a defence of his action ; and
the leader of the Opposition distinctly affirmed the right of
any meniber of any religious denonination to protest against
what he igards as a moral dcfect in any prescribed text-book.

The substitution of the "'I'raveller" for " Marmion" has
been popular wilh the high school masters and pupils, many
of whon have taken up the former, even after spending a
good deal of tine on the latter. Nor is the reason far to seek:

Marniion" belongs to a class of poems which are pleasant
enough to read, but are not valuable for purposes of study. It
was, on grounds altogether apart from iorahty, a bad choice,
and the teachers and students vho prefer the "'Traveller- may
be regarded as quietly protesting against it. The amount of
time that can be devoted to the reading of English in a high
school is necessarily linited, and therefore the work to be read
should not be extensive. It should, however, be somewhat
difficult, so as to compel a really critical reading if it is to be
thoroughly mastered. Let a class once master such a piece as
Wordsworth's "Ode on the intimations of Inmmortality," and
they will have acquired a literary treasure of unspeakably
greater value than volumes of such diluted romance as the
contents of " Marmion."

TREATISES ON EDUCA TION.

Teachers' Associations are frequently at a loss when they
corne to select works on pedagogy for professional libraries.
For the information of our readers we republish, from the New
England Journal of Educaion, the following list of English
works, any of which can be procured by associations through
the local book trade:-
1. Joseph Payne's Lectures on the Science and Art of Edu-

calion . . . . . . . . .82.00
'?. Fiteh s Lectures on Teaching . . , . . 1.75.
3. Lathan on the Action of Exaninations . . . 3.50
4. Currie's Cuiinnion School Educttin . . 2.50
5. Currie's Early and Infant Education . . . . .50
6, Walker's Handy Book of Object-Lessons . . . 1.75
7. Lawrie's Teining of Tcachers . . . . . 2.50
8. Gill's Syte!ns of Education . . 1.00
9. Gil's School Management . . . . . 1.20

10. Gilfs Art of Teach'ing Young Minds How to Think . 80
il. Quick's Educational Reforins . . . . .1.50

12. Fearon's School Inspection . . . . 5.
13. Blackison, The Teacher . . . . . 75
14. Mullinger's Schools of Charles the Great . . . 3.00:
15. Arnold's Higher Schools and Univ8. of Gernany . . 2.00
16. Combe's Education: Its Principlee and Practice (cdited

by Jolly) . . . 5.00
17. Robi:ison's Manual of Mothods for Priniary Schools . 1.25
18. Calderwood's On Teaching; its End and Means . . 70
19. Bain's Education as a Science . . 1.75
20. Spencer's Educatio,-Intellectual, Moral and Physical. 1.25
21. Thwing's Education and School . . . . . 1.75
22. Maclaren's Systein of Physic.al Education . . . 1.75
23. Locke's Tho:ights Concerning Education; Notes by Quick 80
24. Ascham's Schoolmaster . . . . . . 50

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING.

The authorities of Queen's College, Kingston, are protest-
ing against the departmental regulation whiclh requires ail uni-
versi-y g-aduates and uidergraduates to undergo a professional
training before engaging in the work of high school teaching,
So far as their protest is based on the disadvantage incidentally
inflicted on Queen's, as compared with Toronto University, it
is worthy of the most earnest attention. Ail collegiate institu-
tions must be kept in this Province on the sanie footing as
nearly as possible, and if any such regulation dis.riminates in
favor of one at the expense of others it should be ainended.
But on the main question the protest froin Queen's is wrong.
A university training is not for the teacher's calling a sufficient
preparation. There is much inferior teaching in our high
schools, ard its existence is due very largely to the presence in
them of untrained teachers. Many who have good natural
ability learn rapidly by experience, but by the time.they have
become efficient they have tided over the financial difficulties
in the way of their own progress, and enter other professions.
It is sometimes said that the regulation vili iaake it difficult to
obtain assistants. What of that? The supply wvill soon equal
the demand, and if the tehnporary scarcity should happen to
have a permanent effect in raising salaries, no harm would
come of it to the profession.

President Arthur, in his late annual message w c.ongress, has
the following remarks on educatio-ial topics:-

" No survey of our material condition can fail to suggest inquiries
as to the moral and intellectual progress of the people. The census
discloses an alarming state of illiteracy in certain portions of the
country where the provision for schools is grossly iiadequate. It
is a monientous question for the discussion of Congress, whether
innediate and substantial aid should not be extended by tha
general government, supplementing the efforts of private beneficence
and of state and territorial legislation in bohalf of educatioa."

" Alaska is still without any forn of civil government. if meana
were provided for the education of its people, and for th. protection
of their lives and property, the immense resources of the region
would invite permanent settlement, and open ner fie'ds for industry
and enterprise.'

The revenue of the United States has for some timne en
ormously exceeded its expenditure. There is difficulty in the
way of reducing taxation, as any decrease in customs duties
lessens the amount of protection afforded to home manufactures.
Last session congress voted Feveral millions of dollars for local
public works, not at aIl of a necessary character, the object
being to 'diminish the surplus and postpone the necessity of
reduced taxation. It is just possible that a similar motive
may lead this session to some such expenditure on education
as the President suggests.

-The "Smellfungus" of the Monthly-as he has accepted
the title gracefully, it would be a pity to deprive him of it-
thinks he has found some errors in "Gage's Practical Speller."
The fact that he dges not produce them is ample evidence
that he cannot do so, and the challenge of the publishers,
therefore, remains unanswered.
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ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA.

a+b b+c c+a
(b-c) (c - a) (c-a)(a-b) (a-b)(b-c)

N. B.-Numnerator of sum = (a' - b') + (a.-c') + (c'- al) 0,
sum» = 0.

bed cda +
m(a-b)(a-c)(a--d) (b-c)(b-d)(b-a)

dab abc
(c-d)(c - a)(c -b)+ (d- )(d -b)(d-c)

Nunmrator of sum =
bc(b-c)(b-d)(c-d) -cda(c-a)(c-d) -dab(a-b)(b-d)(d--a)

+abc(a-b)(b-c)(c - a).

i Now this numerator is synnetrical with respect to a, b, c, and d.
Also, when a - b=0, i.e., when a=b this niumerator =0 ;
Hence (a-b) is a factor of the nunierator; and by syunotry, b-c,
b-d., r-a,. c-d, and d-a are factors, :. (a - b)(b - cXb--d)(c--a)
(c-d)(d-a) is a factor. Thus the common donominator of the
suin will cancel out, and the numerical factor of the numerator will
bo the value of the sui when reduced. To find this numerical
quantity : put a=0, b=1, c=2, d=3 in the numerator of the sum
and we have

or, - 12=12N; i.e., N= - 1 the required sum.
1 1 x

. Evaluat b-a - (x - a)(bc - cx)
2bc

when x = -
ab+ac+bc

Write :c first in every term thus

a(x-b) b(x-a) c(x-a)(z.-6)
x x

= - --- = ---- =0.
(x-a)(x-b) (x-a)(x-b)

Since x(ab +ac+ bc)=2b:

or- + + = 2, ron the given relation.

1 1 1 1.1
4. Evaluato - 7+- + when -+-=-, and

x-3a x-3b x+3c a b c
x=2(a±b -c). Restore symmetry by writing -c fcr c throughout
the three expressions. Thon numerator of sum

(x--3b)(x-3c) +- (x--a)(x-Sc) + (x-3a)(x-3b)
=8{x-2(a+b+c)r +3(ab+ac+be)l. Now e..h of the first two

termns =0, sirtce x=2(a+b+c), and therofore x*=2(a+b+c)x. Also

the third term =0, since - + + = 0, and :. ab+bc+ca==0

B3ence the whole expression = 0.
i 1 1 i

5. if 1 + 1 + show that a=b'=c'
a b +c a+b+c

a+b 1 1 1 1 a+b 1(a+
ab = a a -b+c c c(a+,+c) ac bc

fron the given relation.

(a+b) 1 ' 1- =0. Wherefore, we must have· ai c be c' j
either af+b=0,

o - - - 0, and this latter will not be altered
or ab - r-c - - =

by interchanging a, b, and c.
*1 1 1

:. jt-_j=7g or

Or, we may factor thus

abc c b c

(a e ce

we muet have oither =0, L., a=', or -0i.e., b=c
a c o.9 beoo.e

:. -=bh=c' as beforo.

-x) is
= 245(c+a-b)2xyzu, .snd the third
= 2,v(a- b-c)2xyzu;

Hence numorator 64Icx¾fzad(b+c - a)(c+a-b).(a+b-c)
Similiarly in the danoninator we have identically

(x+ Y) (z-)= xy* (- +-+zui -- i)

25,f(xy+zu) from given relations,
2 /- - 1 ) .1

zuxy
= 2v.4r". xy:u=8xyzun.{/âc.

:(xyz- u)s =
= 64,/j . xey%'u'. Sabc

given fraction on the loft (b+c-a)(c+a-b)(a+b - c)
8abc

8. Show that x+n-Fy» + >xy"+x"y". If it be >, thon
ze"- "+ 4 xy- >0

or (x- - yt)(xz - y- 0. Now if x > y both factors are
positive, and if x<-y both factors are negative, so in an- case this
product is >0, unlews x=y.

0. Show that x" +1 > j"". If it be, transpose and we have
Z2"-»-2r-zer+12>0,

i.e., (x7-2r-i)(xr-1)>0. Now wh-n x>1 both factors are +ve
and whon x <1 both factors ar -- ve, bo that their product is +ve
in overy case, unless x=1.

From this example we may deduce
1 1

(a) z + -
1 1

(b) Put r-4 and x4+F >x"'+ -,

i. c., as n increases the value of "+ incroases.

Esamples mi+ 1>X+-; +i>iz+

i iz"+--> x +- &c., &c.z" x
10. Show that (x+y+e)m<38(x-+y-+z?)

(-y- z) is necessarily +vo, i.e., >0
me, ty*+z---2xy-2y,:--.2>, or

- x*-y-z'+2xyj+2yz+2r.<0

A
e'latlitillittiîlDCIl å tillit. - 6. If ad-bc _ ac-bd an a is not = b, nor c = d

a-b-c+d a-btc-doc
prove that a + b=c+d, and that cach fraction=1 (a+b+c+d).

ac-bd a-b+(c--d)
We have --- =- Adding and subtracting 1

a<l--be a-b-(c -. l)
ac - ld +ad - bc a-b
ac - bd-ad -f- b c -

or (a-b)(c+d) _ a-b
(c-d)(aI+b) ~c -d

And a+b must bu = c+d,
t.e., a-c=d-b = xsay, :. a=c+x, d=b+x
and a-b-c+d 2x

1st fraction =(c-Fx)(b+x)-bc b±c+x a+b a+b=-= c+d
2x 2 2 4

7. If x=-. . y

and =- show that
,/-a+ i- 'V++

(Y+z-x+u)(z+x - y+)(x+y- -x+u)
(:c+ y+z-u)

(b+c- a)(c+a-b)(a+b-c)
Sabc

Take the first factor of numerator on the left, we have identically,

yz 1 +-)-l.cuQ---1 , and from given
reLhtions, this

!IZ

=2vt(b+c-a)2xy:-o.
Wherefore by symmetry tho second factor, (with --y instead of
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i.e., x'+y'+:t -2xy+2y:+2:x<3(x*+y'+:)
or (x+yv+:)'<3(z'+y';+z 2 )

Assnie
(x+y+Zi <3" '(X"+y"+:e)

Now (t+y+:) = (x+y+:). Multiply these
and (x+y+:)m< 3'+(x"+ v""+:"+îlxny+yjx

But, by No. 8 of this paper
x"y+ y"x< XI, 1y.4-1, &c.

:. x"+y"x+.r"z+:"'.c+&c. < 2(x" ' 4 yj :"")

That is, if the law iolds gond for me it also holds good for ia+ 1,
but we have shown that it does hold good for 2, therefore L,r 3,
&c., and .. generally.

11. Find the value of (a+b-2c)'+(a+c-2h)'+(b+c-2a)'.
Observe the syinnetry. Note that 6(é - fub is part of the result,

therefore by synimretry 6(&+bl+c' - ob-he-ca) is the whole re.
sult, for th perfect squares contain only quantities like the type
terns a2 nd ab.

12. Simplify (a+h +r+ d 5 - (l 1 c i dA -« (a b+d),
- la+lh+c 5 + (1 -+c)'+ (a +r)+i-t- b)' ï- (a+d/+ (b+d)6+ (c+d)s
- ('+bl+c+d). The expression is symnietrical with regard to
a, b, c, and d.

If a=0, expression becomues
(b+c+d>2-(b+c +d)* -(c+d) - (b+d'-'b+c)4(b + c)*+rc*+ b5 {ds

+ îb÷d>+(c+d'-<h-( .-rst d )=0
Ienice a is a factor. i.e., abed is a factor Now there must be an-
other symmetrical factor of one dimension to noke up the fire
diuensions required, and a4 h4e -d is the only suci factor possible
Thtrefore expression =Nabcd (a+ -c+d). Find N by putting
a, b, C, d = any qrantities except 0, which would make N vanish
anl thus prevent us fron finding its nuierical value ; a=-1.
h= - 2, c=1, d= 2 will bu convemuent values. .. Y-60 , and
give expressinn=60abcd (a + b + c + d). Lut tho reaae* apply to
this exanple the nethod used in number 11. Sec May number of
this Jou:nal for 1882, page 103.

13. Siiphiy (y-:e+(z-z')+(x-y)
6
-3(y-)'(:--)(x_ )_

2 (x'+y 1 
+=z'-:ry-y:--=r)'

Put a=(y-z)'; b(-=z-x)2 c=hr-y:and therefore , .+ .
=(y - 2)+(=-:)+ '-y)=0 (A)

and a+b+c=(b - :) r(= - x) 2+(x - y)'=2(x3+y'+:: - xy - y:-- x) (B)
Substituting a, b, and c, and » t b + c in the ;.ven expression wo
have at once

Expression = a3+b+&c-2abc- f(a+b+4-c>'. Factorout a+b+c
(a+b+c){a'+b'+cî9 ab --bc -ca -«a+b+c)
-(t+ b+cl {a+±b5 + c'-- bc - ca-4(a' + b' + c'a

+2ab+2bc+2ca)
(a+b+c)11a±2+h2i- c2)- (ab+ be-r ca)

= (a+bj+rWj .+b'+c')-2(ab+bc+ca) =0; for the
2nd factor =0 from (A) thus,

Và÷î +./c- =0 - squaring and transposing a+b+c=
- 2(ab+bc+ca)

squaring again and factoring *he st mer.ber we have
a'+&+c'+2(ab+bc + ca)=4(a'.-r bc+ca)+8-c (%f-+.v'+v'),

i.e., =4(ab e bc+cal+0 ;
transposing fa'+b'+c'>-2(ab + bc + ca)=0. Therefore the given
expression is =0.

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEMS.
1. The amount of 8100 for 125 years it 3% computind interest à*

invested m 37, stock at 95. Given 1,034=4-383906; find the
annual incoue, correct to four decinial places.

Ans. S127.0708.
- 2. A inan signs a promissory note for $1045 due in two years,
and immed.ately invests in 3% stock a certain sum, and the next
year an equal sum, the dividends in each case to be investea in the
same stock which remains steadily at 73. t the end of the time
the accumulated investmnenta just meet the note. Neglectinr
brokerage, find the sum invested each tine.

Ans. 8491W.
3. Pure aold is worth 820-624 per ounce; 181bs. of gold and

silver mixture is worth $3473-25. but if the silver were gold and
the gold rilver the mixture w'itld be worth 81278 j5. Fîud the 4
weielit of the silver in the mix'-re, and its value.

Ans. 51?z. at i$1 q74 cents per o7 =$70.12ý.
4. In a neadow of ~20 acres the grass growva uniformly, and 183

oxen in 13 days can consume it, or 28 oxen can oat up 5 acres of it
in 16 days ; how many oxen coulad eat up 4 acres of it in 14 days 7

ComENso's SoLuTION. 183 oxen to 20 acres is 26-a oxen to 4 acres.
28 "' 5 " 22ï " 4 "

22'4 oxen : 26·6 oyen :: 13 days : 15& days.
.e., 3 tdays' growth eaten by 22'4 oxun in ? day.

:.e6 days : 16 :: 3 days' rowtlh : 85 days' growth.
i.c., original grass =85 - 16=69. ays' growth.
(16+651) : (14+69j):: 22-4 : 25.

Ans. 25 oxen.
5. The preinium of old at Paris is 7h per mille, which at the

English mint price of £3 17s. 10d. per ounce for standard gold.
gives exchango 25 35t¾; and the actual rate of exchange at Pars on
London is 25 13.k , show that gold is about .088 pur cent. dearer
in Paris than in London.

CAMBRIDGE, ENG. -PREVIOUS EXAMINATION.

ARITHMETTC.
1. At the recent Cambreig election plumpers, i.e , singlo votes,

vere griven 23 for Fowler, ;il for Marten, 6 for Shield, and 3 for
Snollett : split votes, i.e., one each for candidates, wure givun 64
te Fowler and Marten, 2281 to Fowler ai.l Shield, 18 te Foivler
and Somollett, 33 to Marteni and Shiuld, 1875 te Marten and
Smollett, and 6 to Shield and Snollett. How many votes did
eaph candidate receive ? and hoiw nany voted 1

Ans. Fowlur 2386, Shiuld 2326, Marten 203, Smtollett 1902.
Numiiber of votes 43040.

2. Show tat 9x10x11+12x13xl4+3x11×1.ix23=23x2 4

x 25.

3. Simplify Ans.+ .

4. Express as decnalis 12r and je, and subtract one decimal fron
the other. Also show that one is greater and the other less than
the quantity

1 5 1
2×3 2×3×4xõ 2x3x4x5x6x7

Ans. •18 - 175 = 00681.
5. Divide (i) 7-017à by 17-ù, and (it) 17'5 by 7-0175 correct te

two places of decimuials.
Ans. (i) ·401 ; (i) 2-49.
6. Find the cost of a lee of building land containinig 2 rods

17 poles at £345 17s. 6d. pur acre.
Ans. £209 13s 8d.
7. If a bankrupt pays 12s. 10d. in the £, how much vnll a creditor

receive te wlomi he owes £7Z4 I0s.
Ans. £484 2s. 9d.
S. If of every £1000 spent on uniiversity buildings St. John's

College had to pay £169, for how much of the £4014 83. 4d. spent
upon the :iturary schools would the College bu hable ?

Ans. £678 8s. 8d.
9. There was a new moon on June 7tl at 9.55 p.m., and the next

will bu on July 7th at 1.21 p.m. Also the sixth froin now will
bu on Dec, 2nd at 2.56 a.m. What is the interval between the two
first mentioned, and how nuch will it exceed the averge of the
next five?

Ans. 29 days, 15 1 -ur8, 26 minutes ; 3 hours, 7 minutes.
10. A railway passenger counts the telegraph poste on the ine,

as lie passes them, If tl.ey are 58 yards apart, and thu train 1e
going 48 miles per huer, how nany wdil he pass pur minutei

Ans. 24. The number passed it two minutes gives approxi-
nately the rate in miles pu- aur.

11. Which vould yield the greater roturn for an investmett,
Midland stock at 138k, or Great Northern stock at 125h, the
former paying 5a pur cent., and the latter 5ö per cent. ?

Ans. The latter.

MECHANICS.
1. Enunciate the triangle of forces and its converse.
Forces of 31bs., 5ibs., and 61bs. act upon a particle ; can they bu

so placed as to keep it in equilibriuni ?
2. Assuming the parallulogram of forces, prove thiat if P. Q, R

be any three forces which, acting on a particle, keep it im equili-
briui, and a, 3, y denute the angles between 1 and R, R and P, P
Q respectively, thon

- - Q --n - R -i .-.
ein a sinp ß siniy
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Threo forces keep a particlo lis equilibriun ; one acts towa.zl '.,ie
East, another toward s the North-wcst, and the third towards the
South ; if the magnitudo of the tirst forco bu 31bs., find the isagni-
tudes of the other two.

3. Resolve a force of 71bs. into two others, one making an angle
of 30° with it, and the other an angle of 6 0 .

4. Finid the magnitude ansd position of the resultant of two
paraliel forces acting in the sae direction.

Parallel forces of 4lbs. ard 9lhs. act in opposito directions at
points A and B distant 15 nches apart. How far frois the inddle
point of .IB dues their resualtant eut AB produced 1

5. Stato (withouit prstof) the position uf the centre of grav.ity of
a triatgle, and show that it coincides with that of threu equal
particles placed at the angular points af the triangle.

Having givon the position of the contro of a body, and aise that
of a given point of it, show how to deduce the position of the
contre of gravity of the remaining part.

6. If two forces acting (in a lever koop it sm equilibrium, prove
that they are inversely proportional to the perpendiculars lot fali
uapons theni by the fuleran.

The longer armi of a lever is 9 inches in length : if the lever bu
in equilibriumns when weights of 31has. and 4bs. aire suspended fron
its armis, find the length of the other arn. -

7. li the systen of pullies in whiclh e:teh pulley hangs on a
srparato string attachlsed to the beai, finid the relation between the
p or and the weight wher, the systen is in equilibrium, neglectisig
the weights of the pullies.

If there are thrce moveable pullies, the lowest of wlach weigis
51s., the middlo one 41ba., and the hiighest 31bs., and the weiglt
is 71bs., find the power.

8. Describe the Danish steelyard, and explain what is ineant by
gradcatig it.

AB is a R.>main steclyard 12 feot long ; its centro of gravity is Il
inches frot A, and the fulcrumsi 8 inches fron A. If the weight
of steelyard bo 4ibs. and that of the moveablo weight 31hs., find
how many inches froi B the graduation narked 151bs. will be.

9. A particle of givos iveiglt IV is in equilibriun upon an in-
clined plane luse inclination to the horizon is a, unader the action
of a horizonital force : find this force and also the pressure on the
plane.

A particle weighing 8vibs. is in equilibrium upon an mnclined
plane under tihe action of a force of 121bs. acting parallel to the
plane: find the inclination of the piano and the pressure upons it.

REsULTs.
1. Yes. 2. 3,/2-bs.; Stbs. 3. 1,/; . 4. 19. inches. 6. 61

inches. 7. 4ibs. 8. 100. 9. 60°; 4_; bs.

TRIGONOMETRY.
1. Give thu trigonoimetrical dofinition (if an angle.
What angle dues the minute hand of a clock describe between 12-

o'clock and 20 minutes to four ?
2. Dolino the sine of an angle, and trace the chango in the value

of the sine as the angle increases froin 00° to 270°:
3. Express the cosine and the tangent of an angle in terms of

the sin. The anglo A is greater than 90° but less th.n 180°, and
sin A =j ; tind cos A.

4. Find sin 60° and tan 135°.
5. Prove geeaotirically Ain(A - B) = sin A cos B cos A sin P,

. and B being both positis o angles lesa tiain 90°. Shuv that

tan+B) -tan A + tan B
1- tansA tanB

(ii) sin 2A = tais A
1+ tan-

G. Show that, if A +B+ C=18,
sin 2A+sin 2B+sin 2c=4 sin A sin B sin C.

7. Find an expression for ail the values of O for which cs 0 +
cos 20=0.

8. Show that in a triangle the aides are proportional te the sines
of the opposite angles. If in a trianglo a cos A=b cos B, the tri-
angle will be either isosceles os right-anigied.

9. If two aides of a triangle bu given, aniid the angle opposite to
the shorter aide ; show how to find the other side and the other
angles. Example . The bides are 1 foot and v respectiv cly, and
the angle opposite to the shorter side ls 30°.

RESULTs.

1. -1320. 8. -j/h. 7. (2m+ 1). 9. If t., 120° and 30° or
2ft., 60° and 0'.

TEE GOSPEL OF RELAXATION.

Many readers of the ScHoOL JOURNAL have soe acquaintance
witýs the works of the well-knowns English philosopher, Mr. Her.
bort Spencer. Thoso wlio are fortunato enough te have etudied
his educational theories will bu pleased te have in a somewlhat per-
mn.anient furmn the following remarks, vhich are part of a speech do.
livered at a farewell ontertainmsent given to him on the ove of his
doparturo fron Now York. After somo general remarks Mr.
Spencer continuaed:-

And snow that I have thanked you, sincerely though too briefly, I am
going te find fault with you. Already, in some remarks drawn from me
respecting American afTairs and Ainericani character, I liave passed cri-
ticisnsm, which have becen accepted far more good-iatureily than I could
reasonably lav-C expected ; and it seeiiisstrange tliat I should now again
propose to trangress. However, the fault I have te coiment upon is
oie swhicls most vill scarcely regard as a fault. It secems te Me that in
one respect Americans have diverged too videly from savages. I do
not neaan to•ay that they are in g, serail unduly civilized. Throughout
large parts cf the popsulation, even iong settled regions, there is no
cxcess of thoso vis tues snee ed for the maitenance of social harmiony.
Especially out i.à the Wes4, men's deahngs do net yet betray too much
of the "sweetness and l',git" vihici we are told distinguish the cul.
tusrel mas frons tne barbarian. Nevertheiess, there is a sense in which
amy assertion is truc. Yet know tuat the primitive mai lacks power
of lication. Spurrcd by sunger. by danger, by revenge, he cau ex-
ert hisimself energetically for a tine ; but his energy is spasmodic.
Monotonous daily toil is impossible te him. It is otherwise vnth the
more developed man. The stern discipline of social life has gradually in-
creased the aptitude for persistent industry, until asong us, and stili
more among you, work ias becone with many a passion. This coni-
trust of nature las another aspect. The savage thinks only of present
satisfactions, and leaves future satisfactions unscared for. Conttrariwise.
the Anerican, cagerly pursuing a future gooi, ainost ignores what
guod the passing day cffers hins ; and, w hen the future good sa gained.
lie sieglects that while striving for some still remioter goou.

What I have seen and heard during my stay among you has forced on
me the belief that this slow change from habitual muertnsess te perais-
tent activity lias reached ain extemue froms which there must begin a
counter change-a reaction. Everywhsere I have been struck with the
n seber effaces which toll in strong lines of the burdens that had te be
borne. I have been struck, too with the large proportion of grey-haired
men, and inquiries have brouglt out the fact thaut vith you the hair con-
monly begins ta turn some ten years carlierthan with us. Mdoreovur, in
every circle I have met men who hîad themselves suffered from nervous
enllapse diue te stress of business, or nained friends who lad either killed
tmisel es by ove work, or ia beeu pernientily incapacitated, or iad
wasted long periods in endeavours te recover health. I do but echo the
opinion ci all observant persons I have spoken to, that immense injury
is being done by this high-pressure life-the pysique is being under-
mined. The subtle tihinkorand poet whon youhsave lately had te mourn,
Emerson, says, in Iis essay on the gentleman, that the first requisite is
that lie shall bu a good animal. The requisite is a general one -it ex-
tends to the mais, tu the father, te the citizen. We hsear a great deal
about "the vile body;" and many are encouraged by the phrase to
transgress the laws of heialth. But nature quietly suppresses thosewho
treait isas disresptctfully one of her highest products, and leaves the
wvorld te bc peopled by the desaendants uf those iv ho are not foosh.

Beyond these imnediate mischiefs there are rminter inischiefs4 . Ex-
clisive devotion te -work bas the result-tiat amusements cease to please;
'and, wlen rplaxation becomes imperative, lIfe becomer dreary from lack
of its sole interest-thso-interest in business. The remark current in
England, that whsen the Anerican travels, his afim is to do the greatest
amount of siglt-.seeing in the shortest time, I find current hero also.
It is recogniized that the satisfaction of getting on devours nearly ail
other satisfactions. When recently at Niagara, which gave us a- whole
week's plcasire, I learned fron the landlord of the hotel that. most
Amesricans coeu onie day and go away tiansxt. Old Froissari, who
.iaid of the English of his day that " tey take their pleasures sàdly after
their fashion,' woult doiubtless, if ie lived nov, say of the Amnericans
that they take thscir plcasures hurriedly after tieir fashion. Inularge
measures vith us, and till, more vith you, there is not that abandon-
ment te the momenetwhiuc is requisite for full enjoyment; and this
aianlonmeiit is prevented by the e% er-present sene of multitudinous
. esposibilities. So thsat, beyI.nd the serious physical mischief caiused
by ovserwork, there is the further mischief that it destroys wlat there
would othsrwise be in th'e ure part of life.

Nor do the evils end here. There is the injary te postbrity. Dam-
aged constitutions reappear in children, and entaul ont them far more of
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ill than great fortunes yiell tl-een of gocil. 'hien life lias becon duly
rationalized bîy science, it will bo seen tiat aimoig a innaa's dutiies are nof
the body as imiperatn- e, naot only out of regard for personal welfare, but
also out of regard for descedants. lias constitution wiil be consaiered
as al entailed estate, whici lie ough t to pass on inijuaredl, if not in-
proved, te those .vho follow ; land it wIll be held that millions lequaenthi-
ei by huai vill not compensate for feeble lacltl and decreased abilty to
enjny life One more, there is thu injury te fellow citizensi, takiag the
shape of undue disregard of competitors. I hear that a grent trader
amiong you udeliberately endeavoured te ciisi out every one whose husi-
ness comlpeted with his own ; and inamifestly the lanai who, iaaking him-
self a slave to accumulation, absorbs an inordinate share of the triade or
profession lie is cigagel in, makes life harder for aUl others eigaged in
it, and exeludes fromt it imaniy who mii glt otheora-ise gai conpctencies.
Thus, besides the egoistie motive, tiaere are two altruistic motives
which should deter from tais exccss in work.

Tihe truth is, there ieds a revised ideal of life. Look back througlh
the past, or look abroail through the present, and wc find that the ildeal
of life i% variable, and depends on social conditioas. Every cioe knows
that te bc a successfil warrior was the higlest aima ainong all aicient
peoples of note, as it is still amoug many barbarous pcoples. Wlen
we remnemaber that in the Norseiana s lacaven the tile wasi te limassed
in daily battles, with iagical healing of wvouinds, WC sec hIow < eeply
rooted niay becoie the conception that fightinig is miiai's proper buasi-
ness. and that imbistry is fit oily f.,a ,,la .asan 1111 peopleof low dogree.
That is to say, wlien the chrnani straigles nf races iecessitate perpet-
ual wars, there as involvedt an ialea of fe adapted to the rcquirenents.
Vc bas e chaaged all that ait mioierin civiized societies, especially in

England. and still more in \nerica. With the dejiine of maitant ac-
ti.vity, and the growth of iridnaitrial activity, the occupations once
disgraceful have becouie honorable. Tho duty to work has taken the
place of the dîuty to fighat ; and mi the oue case, as ii the other, the ideal
of life lias becomne so well estallishîed that scarcely any dream of ques.
tioning it. Practically, busimess lasi been substitited for war as the
purpose of existence.

Is this niderna idoal to survive throughout the future? I think not.
While aIl other things undergo continuous change, it is impossible that
ideails should romain fixedi The ancient ideal -.as appropriate to the
ages of conquest by'ano ourian, and of tlhesprea of tlie strongest races.
The iodern ideal is a'propriate to ages in which conquest of the Carth
and subjection of the lo-ers of nature to humau use is the predoii.
tant nîeed. But hi-reafte - when both these ends have in the main heen
achieved, the ideal forme, wil probably differ considerably fron the
present one May wve not b. -esee the nature of the difference. I think
we mav. Some twenty years ago a good friend of mine anal a good
friend of yours, toe, though youa never saw him, John Stuart Mill, de-
livered at St. Andrews an inauguaral address on the occasion of lis
appointint to the Lord Rectorsiup. It contained mutch to be admirel,
as did all le wrote. There ran tiarough it, how.ever, the tacit asssump-
tien that hife us for lcarning and working. I felt at the time that I
slhouild have liked te take uap the opposite thesis. I should have liked
te contcîid thant lite is îîct for let-riine, lier is lite tor wcorkang, buit lcsari-
ing anl working are for life. The prînary aise of kna-ledge is for suc
guidance of conduct, under all circunstances, as shall make living coin-
plete. Ail other uses of knowledge are secondary. It scarcely needs
sayine that the primary aise of work is that of Rupplying the naterials
and aids te living emnpletely, a:-: that ay oLer uses et work are sec-
ondary. But in nen's conceptions the secondary bas in great nmeasure
lisurped the place et the priirny. The apostie ot culiture as it ie cein-
unonly 8onceived, ir. Matthew Arniold makes little or io reference te
the fact that the firet use of knowle'îge is the riglht ordering of all
actions; ad Mr. Carlyle, who il; a good exponenut of current ideas about
work, insists on its virtues for quite other reasons tha;: that it achieves
sustentation. We may trace everywliere in human affaire a tendency
to tranforin the means into the end. All sec that the miser does this
when, making the accumulation of moncy his sole satisfaction, lie for.
gets that nioney is of -aluie only te purchase satisfactions. .But it is
less counly secen that the like is true of the work by whick theamoney
is accumulated--that industry, too, bodily or mental, is but a neans,
and that it is as irmational te pursue it te the exclusion of that cemplete
living it subserves, as it is fer the miser tc accuinulate niey and make
ne use of it. Hereafter, wlien this tige of active material progress ias
yielded mankind its benefits, there will, I think, core a botter adjust-
ument of labor and enjoyment. Among reasons for thinking this, there
is the reason that the process of evolbition througliout the organie world
at large brings an increasing surplus 2f energies that are not absorbed in
fulfilling material ieads, and poits o a still larger surplus for human.
ity of the future. And there are other reasons, which I must pass over.
In brief, I may say that we have hand somewhîat too much of "tlhe
gospel of work." It is time te preach the gospel of relaxation.

Tihis is a vcry unconventional after-dinner speech. Especially it will
he thought trang e that in returning thanks I should delaver something
very much like a hemily. But I have thouglt I could net better convey
my thanks than by the expression of a sympathy which issues in a fear.
If, as I gather, this intemperance in work affects more especially the

Anglo-American part of the population-if there results an undiermining
of the physique, not only ini adulto, but also in the young, who, as I
Icarn from viur daily journals, are also bein injured by overvork-if
the ultinnte conasequenece shoiuld be a dwimd g away of those among
you who are tho nheritors of free institutions and best adapted te
them ; then there'will comle a further difficulty ini the working of that
great fintre which lies beforo the Ainerican nation. To ny auxiety on
this account you must ascribe the atinual character of my renarks.

MORALITY IN OUR SCHOOLS AND HOW TO TEACH IT.

The following is an abridgenent of an addross delivered on this
hubject to th Oxford teachors' association by the Rov. John
McEwen. After distinguishing botwoo ihoath calld the "upper"
and "lower " planes of educational cifort-the former belongmîig to
ligh schools and universities, and the latter to all grades bolow
these-and defining, in a generail way, the relation of iorality to
religion, the lecturer proceeds:-

Having iphbasised the suaprenacy of morals- land the potency of
the teachr-wu coule to the second part uf cutr subjeuct:-"How
is this work to b carriei on ?" lu this investigation wo have de-
fmned to ourselves what we mean by morals in schuols, namoly:-
"A religions atmosphere in whicli revorence for Gud and loyalty
te our duty as teachers, fill the nature and hallow the work." We
must nowv outhino the methods, or ways in whichla the work is to bo
carried on. We give this outline in the order of nature and its edu-
cation, nd without any exposition, which would require another
heur :-

1. The self restraint of the body.
2. Obdience to constituted authority, and subnission to rightcous

rule.
3. A healthy fear of loss and degradation.
4. Sinîcerity of purpose, expressed in mental and moral honesty.
5. Purity of niora tone and conduct, . expressed spontaneously in

paire Euglish, and direct \vords and phrasiug.
6. Love of truthfulness, devotion te simple ways, and admiration of

noble lives.
7. The Teacher inust be au embodiment of what le aims to enforco in

school mnorals.
Ti this outline, with interpretation lying in the order and botween
the lines, with ever varying degrees uf attainment and shades of
manifestation wo regard it as thoroughly practiezi in school life,
and constituting the lower, or earthly plano, of the sweetest morals
and of lofty character. These pathways of moral life in school have
conditions that must be looked after, else our highest aims, and our
purest force, nay be baulked in thoir results.

The physical condition of teaching morals. The conditions wo
are about to enu"merate belong to tcaching as a vork ; but ve re.
gard then as specially enphasi.ed in the moral aspne.ts Of that work.

1. Ventilation, pure air, pure morals.
2. Cleauliness, of person, copies, books, rooms, &c., r.de clean by

clean speech end objects.
3. General case, and confort te the body.
4. Constant occupation.

The deadly germs of morality are flooded and hatchei in idleness.
The Social condition of teaching Morals:-
1. Order-as voluntarily given as possible.
2. Organized c:-operation between the Teacher, and a vise selection of

the best portions of the schocol.
3. Adaptation te the stage of life, or grade of study and as far as

possible te individual life.
4. Surroundings that arc harmonious ivith the average social condi.

tion of the scholars.
5. Well organized plays, gamez, recreations that are autidotes te

idleneas, or riot.
Tiese we co'nceive to b te moral life on its lower plane, what at-
mosphere is te physical life-conditions without which ta life can-
not be hold togother. The physical conditions give tono to the
social conditions, and the social conditions give embodiment te the
moral life. At this stage of our papor we wish te say, that wo are
not pleading for a place on the timie table, for morals in the lower
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piano of School life, but that tho oelne'ntsswo have enumerat&
sliould pervado the tine table, and bo tho animating and olevating,
and clcansing spirit of its oxocution. lI other words morals should
bo co-ordinated

1. With the meclianical departiment of education -rending, writing
drawing &c.

2. With ail instractional.subjccta--or ail the " fact lore," of school
life.

2. With disciplinal suibjects-aritminctic, iathemiatics.
4. Witi educational su bject-grammar, language, composition.

Why?, lowl Conduct, ain, motivo, purposo must entor into them
ail ; and thoigh the subjects may bo colorless as to moral toiot;
the pupil and the work nay not, porhatps cannot b thus noutral
and tho tocher, if himself co.ordinatedniorally te his high calling,
will bo able to attain that for which, we plead. By stinulating the
pupil to the best possible attainmont in the mochanical depart-
mont; eagerly treasuring the beat in fact loro, atrengthened and
sustained by the absolutoly certain results, froin the absolutely truc
powers and prucesses in ail disciplinai subjecte. elevated by the
inasuros of growing clearness in language, and thought, and thn',
ing. Thus the golden thread of truthfulness, honour, fairness ni
menians and mothode, duty, courago, fidolity would becomo inoven
in the texture and fibro of school life, and morals, liko liealthy pers-

piration, would suffuse the entire body.
There still romains to b mentioned as a means of teachi:g morals

i our schools the text books in readers. These largoly fur-
nish the material to bo employedt in teaching iorals-further, these
make up the litoraturo of school life. Literaturo is the outconio of
the moral and intellectual life of a nation-it lias gems of thought
and beauty-the colour of the conception and the beauty of the ox-
pression can nestle nowlhere so securely as in the school boy's
nenory ; and often in days of darkness and loneliness, these shine

out as stars of confort and guidance-goodly thouglhts and wel
chosen words that have cadence t-) the car, musie te the heart, and
that gladdon the imagination with a sweet delight-tho geins often
and uiconsciously becone the ideals of future hfo, and under now
conditions and circumstances, arise in now and more elevating form.
Biography, the soul of history, furnishes examples of nen, who
thougli dead, are yet speaking ; of patriotismx, of moral horoisin,
self-sacrifice, purity, nobleness of moral influence. The literature
of the world embodies the purest cathoiacity of creed in nirais;
anel this kind of right rcading ensurs thu right thinking, and in
turn this secures the riglht -kind of conduct. " As the mnan, or
the child thinketh, sohe is," and tiis constitutes the citadal of ncral
life. f ftor a careful oxanination of our recognized school readors,
at different periods of tine, and after comparing themr with compet-
itora for attention, wu are coipelled froin the view point of this
paper, to to the conclusion, that considering the suproee importance
of morals in school work, and on the lower plano of that work, and
remeinmbering that hîere, the direction of life is largely given-tho
switch point in fact is here-it were difficult tu compile a class of
readers more noutral, mîorecolourless in moral tone, than those now
in use. In fact lore in the physical soiences, and other departmnents
of knowledge, ruveals the purpose of the compilers, the controlling
purpose, and the solections with distinctive moral iaims, are incident-
al, and are not of such a character as to co-ordinate, and dominato
the purpose of the books ;"thoy neither nervo the teacher nor inspire
the schuolar. To demand a reader iado up of solections fromt the
biography, history, poetry, und the laws sot forth in that book, par
excellence called The Book, is sinply te honour the survival of the
fittest: the analysis'of expression, figures, references te nature, God;
and duty, say of the Book of Job, the highest pootry of the sublimity
of nature, orsectiuis of the Paalina, the dcepestand the truest lyricis
of human experience,"would for the toacher'and taught, examinera

and examinad,, do moro for moral tone than Scott and Goldâmith
sovon timaes purified ; and the hesitancy to follow in this line, and
to nako such a roador obligatory with other books, can ariso only
fron the forgotfulness of a stern fact, that thirty years ago, when
the foundations of our systoi.of Publie Education woro laid, in a
period of' prolonged, and bitter controversy, what is now as-
sunied te bo an infallible and unchangeablo principle, was einply a
compromise te unito ail the grades of religions opinion--and it failed
in that. Separato sehools were coniceeded after the pcompromnise was
maedo, but we have continued te work by it. It is vnt an open
question-that this Book doininates the literary work of modern
life wvith its mni.d 1,or. And what we wishi to appeaur in national,
lifo must bo taught in our shcools.

HABITS OF STUDY.*

Tn gatherings of this description, when eunmbers of an îiduential
profession muet tu consider subjects bearing intimuately upon their
modes nf work, and te discuss ilnturests jectuliar tu tlieuselves, it
soon becomes diflicult to soet subjets that have iot been worn
tlhread-bare. While the thrce R's, arithietic, writmg, and read-
ing have justly had the gr natest attention given tu then, they have
becomo rathernonotonous, and inconnion with sone other branches,
as history and geography, will nover have, in my opinion, thoir beat
inothods of instruction illustra'cd in the miîost efficient imanner, un.
til sone -aster of the subject, and still more mnaster of the art of
successfully teaching it, cau in our presence with his own pupils imi-
press that art upon our minds by sight as well as heiaring, by deeds
as woll as words.

13esides that knowledge and practical experience necessary te-
handlo classes satisfactorily in the urdinary subjects as set forth i
the "Official Progranmie of studies for the schools of Oitario,"
there are no many other matters that challenge the attention and
deniand the thorough acquaintance of anyone whlîo may wish to at-
tain to my ideal of a teacher, which in government -as the teacher
stands in loco parentis, in the parents stead-is the happy union of
self-entrol, justice, frrmness, and affection, mn teaching proper;
the display of plainness, thoroughness, and synipathy in the mental
troubles of his little learnors; in scholarship, the possession of a cul-
ture at once hraad and deep; in manners, thu grace and attractive-
ness of a true lady or gentleman. The last division of my ideal is
nct the least important, as school life comprises the half of a child's
concious existence froin 6 to 16, and as the period of childhood is
above all the other poriods of life that of inititation. The pen or voice
of sone village Chesterfield may, and that ore long, open our cyes to
the bunefits that accrue to society fron tlhe graces and refnemente
uncoisciously gained in the school-room by men and women, wheo
as children came from homes where graces and refinenents were
nover known. The first and second divisions, government and in-
struction, appear in part upon the Institute's mental bill of fare, I
shall try to present a fow thoughts upon the third division, scholar-
ship, or more cerrectly the way te attain it, and the way te keep t
when it lias been attained. "Man," it lias been tritely said, "li8
a bundle of habits," and sinco a considerable portion of a teacher's
time is, or sbhould be, spent in study, it is eminenîtly inportant that
ho acquirecorrect mental and physical habits in pursuing his studics.
I shall mention somne habits, the possession of which te my mind
seems necessary to any person who aims at becomning a successful
student teachei.

The habit of eceintom-iîîg time : 'Tim is money' in a student's
business as well as a morchant's. The teacher with his Saturdays

*Read by the late S. P. Dà,xs, M.A., at the Perth Co. •eachers' Assocation In Strat.
fòrd, November, 1878; and also at the Durhatn Co. Association, Port Hopc, last epring
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long ovenings and mîornings-withtnuit mentioning his vacations i- eagles have a flight su bold or far. I saw a man try four times in
the fortuni'+e possessor of an abundance nf this priine req'tisife nf suc. succession to pasa the tihl ums ersity examîiiita;tion for a degrce in
coss. Many a bright lad on his feet fron 7 in the norning til 10 Arts. Hu tauglht bis rural school overy suimmer ami winter, and
at night in nany a shop in our cities and towns would leap for joy his regularnppearaqeo overy spring wasa tradition anongthe under-
at the thought of possessing oîîo-sixth nf tho work-days of thp year àradnates bVfuro I er uîtut At thu fuurth trial ho stacceuded-
to devote to tho imtprnvemnent of lis mind and to revel imiiiong %ýs Rupeatud filurcs lad iut tuusqîuored lits ilidotititable viI. Hut-
boloved books-novw torin froni is haud by acruel nccessity. "J.Iow dieds would have abandoned tu trial n despair, lits prsuverhg
shall I best econonize that treasure," for one hour of which our efforts in tho cnd'laid tho garlands of victory at lis feet. Soute
proudest Queen once offered her kintgdom, but offered in vain, ntay ttitk titis persovcranc, titis devotiot to study, can only bo at-
should be the dailv question of every student Tite is lost iy eAni ta ud ly sacrifices tu grwt fur thoti to inake. les ilhrc may
mencing studies that aro never completed. The man who begins to bavo to bo a litie lesaleop, a ittio les slutpber, a littlo bas fol&
build, but for sonte reasot or other cainnot finisht, has been the ob- in- of tho banda to sloep 1 less titue for arraying thoînsolvos in brqad
ject of centuries of derision. Never rive up anything, yni havt, clotl and fille linon, iti11 iess fur rounds of plhaa v and the Satur-
begun in your work. if it he. right until enuîtplpted I, unt, t" Rav- lays ornainctitation of thavitlduw.dk. Sacriices, mndeed of the
time, rob your couch of the hours of needful rest, for the late sittor greatst magnitude, but entaîhng stnall harn upon any youn- nan
burns the candle of life at both ends; but while you do not trench wio innkes ttein.
upon that amount of sleep which is inperatively detman4<'1 by na- Thorotsqliee. It Lu beii 8aid that thruug a Courso
ture for the recuperation of the exahauiteed powers of miid and body, study slikucuît riga cuîîîry. If you cunîpleteiy master ovcry
at the same time b careful that you do not sliorten your days by thun- you meet you %vili advance with confidenco, but if yeu bave
longthening yournigts. I thaink.-andnd thèrea garrison unsubdud, you will soon have a force
will bear nie out-that the mitan who is never out of bcd after 10 Ar baiing un yur rear.that will iiiflict upon 3yu crtdks vexation and
in it after 6. vill perfori the most of any kind nf labor that catt ni trouble. I find that th cultvafion of tt faculty of observation as
done in a day between those lurs, and ivitlî the ieast anîouîtt of a valuable aid ta thorougness Observation is a priiary essentia
physicai wcarutaess. Keeping ttese )tours, wîat tit do i fidnd at a in obtaininga pritical Knowlede cf th sciencesa, hI paever
teaciesdispsa? F i4 5 froraifs i-ffrt i iitiruving i uf the y pupis acquov ratanc ilt. rtie-
drive, îvith hainf anlt !tour tu Inok- rit sca'l dxerciseq, an linur to graply. Sthid ily se at a deird for a moment and tscan ces are
spend over "tbe cup ttat cheers but not litebriautes," and tu join itt fi-nd wiil bo ifideitey-itprtssed upon the mid. In turning
nerrily in the social chat and pleasaxtries of bis loding. TMien up a tord i a dictionary, aiays note its spollisg, pronoi ciation

frin 7 f0 10 ovcrv eve)nin, aind fi-cm 6 tn 7.45 véry niairing prives dorifathn hand ineating le fs passages cintd. In m tlvuei at s
Sî hotrs daily. exclusive of Stturdaya, ta devate t)oainr ks, tiosc neyer bo satifea witi osy for roundsfpeasani n tthser. Accuracy
silit faithful fiends titat '«give new views te life asîd teact us lt anad tlauroughiaess artt e of th founsdatiotis upon %vhicn a solid, use-

ta live," tu ruant vitlt Humer by te fair flowing rivet-e iig tho la emd fui super-structure f enaring cani h armued.
of Troy, ta live ivith Mfilton aiuîd ]tis sinls pair in Ei'- biaIrPrs. The raicticT of h urititog a.it phsbe sa e une ay d tre a tu ofîzu
te sail witlt %ýVasliimgton Iriinr! and his Volniumh tno e t lone will b-_ f.st ,std a .urinble uml ty thI attaunt lnt of acc vycy. Amy
cf the setting sunt, ta bear agaua inte Infty eloquence cf But-o and inistac ta ri*curded t blachalnd wilte, and strikes one s attention an
tic thutderings of Citathanm ; thtose silct, faithfu friends cf %vl o ub a find that is impossible ui verbal repetition, while tho advantago
Cicero says, twey ehuris hyouth and delight ha age, add gics tA cf coa parisua t a ith thc original is ale obtainied
auccess and afford a refuge and solace in reverses and griefs, dehiglit Reirieîrga .- Aftur .uetîcap.plication aind econcmxy cf tinte
us at home ard do net indr ts i our business, arc wieh us in t e have argciy storcd our mnnds witl te treasores cf knowledge, it
nigvt wiathls, and go wit us on ai joui-ney and te ur holida eh6ovcsos to devise som mens cf prevntimg thter loss. Titer
retreat.s Thcn husband your time. That ian vrie cantake are a few nien cheo rave nimoriex se retentive that nrieyaretain tta oir
twe blades cf grass grow 'itere but nce grevw before la raid te lien e adin, for alfetmbtwtîcnnts oits îcstsa

merril inetie the social chatpr andal pleasntrie of hiaodig.Te

public benofact , and I do n ot an esitdte t say.that lie imite could quaintanco reîtcwcd, tc lapseof a few mtrointins Vil cause tho de-
show yo a ieans oiof Satding ayte tie at your comand fer pi- taîls of a slb3oct tu grow am, a ýeax or thn desstry its division, 

aite improvemi nt, rould prove a g vie betlfactdr t y. i is iot d rde blet eut ifs lat fautt outlmes front the tablas of te mtnd.
ncc esry to fly fwit-n your booys in order toinest your mid. for If ourh maeLq of daing dt admit of amy resuit diffrent

oariety cf studic wil, if you anqiro tite habit, rehieve and refresh from tiis, the dtsciphne'reccîved by onnw rsinds itile aequiring the
the mid quite as W ell as eni-e cssatio fron stdy So Englisimeîtoicdge su soon forgotfen. %ould atili place us .iticasurably
boohz-keuping. orscience may itîtercha 0 wviti matîtoînatieS. antd I abovi thos af our feia -toiedr ofthe iad aces cd adantages.

resuit in saiving time and avoidinz mental fatigue. For in solving ite pr leime constattly a imng tn ote cf the rny
Tihe habit of Persereranc- -Aftci- you lavlrid downa geand wo gra- phases oS life, ail untramed mid can ne more nqua oe disciplin 

ing plan o! study, do net cange ofet. "There is ne ioyr iad te by study mid str gtiened by m plyeset, than cati tIn tund e
learning," and a gowd dca if tailsooe ploddihays t dits pli pne r nca

1 41 0 Ydivaton andi mei inea th passaes ie Ianet Matheais

teacher u wouid travel fair on titis saine rond Li lc-arning. Bc tne rifle bullet on i s ufiereing flighit " f a
wili need tc. bac up adIil lu menta -and pltysicaipo an But there l ne excuse or an y student lsing his knowldse.

strong reserve cf titis "stick -at-.i-ivcnes".in erder ta clinb flie Q11e aIftieura day of th ane mntioncdi a before, spent in rcvime
Examîation Hiis uhicli indutrious Pulic Oveseers hiave c2st Up ing ill bei fecp oa ail he rust spots hf furgetfubîcas that cai sbly
in the wav. "The mnduscribmblo viitue of alndii o n a sst,' t fos. dan e boabt off arying to forget te attainnients xacted by

tehianiri sofre loco, tas thse quaity, t ithe fesfien f thicmta theur teAiers; as sue» asthey have sorca-thoir pur
latin writer ;oribed tue inarvelots siccesses cf Jualus Cnd-. notelivy, andr neeer dssireto anaiate, thora. Without revdel gthe

usatcver ho dtrmined ta de was d oue; u cii eplaith bis fot atudcnt.ursues lis way fa a fo- Any oue cat travel iten a fc
upon a place i nas nevcr uith-drawn ut l is aurose3 xvci- s- but with no dege of c&nainty or comforr, :lecauso that pat cf thé

comnplid, anid the reuit was tat iover boforo did tiRnaioau road-ovcr maicw t lie ima s ess is hidden fri-m itis ight, and ho can
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net discorn his vaty-iarks. Tis habit of revien ing will bring us to
meet gmmn our favorite passages-meetings vhich wdll have all the
interest and pleasures of the rare interviews of old and trusty friends.
One of England's finest critics lias said that when moi bmcome old
the3 find iost peasure m re isitmig the scelles qÀ their child-houd,
au im thuir readiig thLy pass by the nultifarious volumes they have
persuied mii thir prime, and returi to the Shakespeare and Horace
of tleir boyhood htours, thus proving they cau pluck the sweetest
flowers in the gardens they know the best.

Attenta, .- Pe-rlaps there is no mental habit so difficult te at-
tain, and so hard to keep as that of attention. You shall sec stu-
dents ostensibly engagod at sone study, whose imaginations have
taken the nings iof the iorning-aid the future lawyer or divine
will bu electrifymng audiences by lis eloqueice, tho yoiuig warrior

boundmng tii-st ito the deadly breach, charging at the l4cad of his
regimnent amid " the pomnp and circunstanco of war," ardent dis-
ciples of Isaac Waltun vill be rae. elling in the prospect of cloud3
May muriings and baskets of lusty trout, while itelligeit young
ladies denurely endeavourng te satisfy the unknown value represen-
ted by"x," have this moment concluded with supreme cantent-
ment that "that Miss. Jeikiis looked perfectly horrid last Sun

day," and that "Demorest's new style of hat is just lovely." The
pleasures of imagination are sweet, but are only te be cautiously
indulged in, for the world we live in is a world of realities, and not
the f.airy-land of dreaiurs, as its rude knocks often infurm themi.
The îminîd is a restless rover and can only be tam ed by a firm de-
termimation to keep it fixed upon the liard, dry task. This atten-
tien will come more readily to-miorrow than to-day, and depend upon
it you will iever become distinguished mn any way unless you can
centre your entire being ipon the work you may have in hand. A
wiser man than f lias said, 'there is a tine for ail things,' work as
well as play. When you work, do it with all your nmight. Check

promptly anu3 de.ires for ramibling away fromi the subject you nay
have in hand. md if from soie cause or other, 3 ou cannot fix y ci-
mmd attentively ipon it-shut the book-for your time is vasted

over it. Sydney Simth says of Coleridge that they wvere once en-
gaged in coniversation in the sttreets of London, with Coleridge in

his favcrnte positian-one hand grasping a bitton on his friend's

cont - wlio as the poet dived into some abstruse subject, drev his

knife, slipped off the button, walked around the square, aud upnîî

retuirning found the Author of the "l Aiient Mariner " buttoni
in hand, busy conversing as if nothing had happened. Suclh ab-
straction is rare and perhaps uidesireable, but is rather to be chosen

than the rammbling habits sn common.
H,.,c te real a hoo:--I would commend to your consideration

Bacoin's "lEssay n Studies" as ai authirity on this piîmt, Hcre
what lie says, " Rend net te contradict or confute; nor to heheve

or take for granted: nor to find talk and discourse; but te weigh
and consider. Somne bocks are to be tastcd. and others te ba swal-
lowel, and soie iew t.) be digested; that is, sorne books are to be
rend only im parts, others tu b read not curiously; and some few te

he rend wholly with vigilance and -ttentioi." Always look at and

taste your menta' sh before beginning to eat in earnest. Glance
at tlie title page, note the puiblbsher's name, scan the preface to sec
what sort of bow the vriter nmakes to yout. Take up a chapter and

if you find it weak or common-pace, thr.w the book aside. Mark

tlii.e passages that arrest your attention by their depth of thought
or elegance of diction, in order te facilitate future referce. Keep
a note book or lînlc.r renim -.rr.anged according to fancy, and in

- it notc refcrences te ilustrations, matters of history, geography
and custons.

.Physica l Habits.-It is net my intention te enlarge ilpon this im-

portant part of ny subject, for, fully concurring with Lord Lytton,

'' that life is too short for long speeches, I do not desire to wear out
your patience %yith a long essay. It has always seemed to me some-
what strange to hear the student's calling teried an unhealthy one.
Arduous I admit it is, denanding indeed a suînd mmd in a sound
body, for its successful pursuit; but if a fivo years' ixperienco will
warrant the stateiient, I muîst aver, and that miost strongly, that I
do iot believe the calling of teaiching is of itself unhealthy. Even
if we have to tako an extra class or two out of hours-and the de-
nauds of our oducational supervisors requiro that of nost of us,-

our work is concluded tn seven htours. Ail the day long surîounded
by ranks of nerry lttie 'olks iii their freshîness, innocence, and
beauty, coming nearest of animate things to the flowers with which
the earth is decked to woo us to love it ; every day meeting those

shimnss murning faces," and the fault is not thieirs if they do not
shinsu ' with imtelligence the whole day through ; it would seema to

sie the teacher may, if hu chouose, drink daily froin the fountain of
pierpetual youth. Control your teipers and ventilate your rooms,
and you viil never Lnd sickness there. In your study preserve
eye-sight by sittmn side-ways, or with your back to the window,
hy never reading during twilght, and by usng a shade for your lamnp.
Sit erect at your desks and thereby avoid countr-action of the chest,
drooping, of the shoulders, and curvaîturu of the spine. An erect and
well developed figure is a goodly pobsession, which, if the principles
of physiology and hygiene are understood and practised, there is
notîing in study to rob us of. Spring and sunnier nmonths in-
'ite the student tu the cricket-field and lonmîg rarmbles, and lie nay
combine pleasure and profit if hes take up ti e btudy of the plants
and woodland flowers lie mnay there meet with. In thti stormy win-
ter days when roads are inpassable fron sniow or mud-the latter not
ain umcommnnon comnmnodity in Omnario-tlhe time honsored saw-horse
will relpa3 its dri er n th asarpened apptite and stt engtlied nus-
ales. A pair of duinib-bells, or, better still, iilid.n clubs, shiould be in
every student's room; the litter when light are specially aîdapted to
the use of ladies and admit of a wonderful variety of motion. In-
deed I sec un valid reason wiy our clanus to the brown hands and
bronzed cheeks of sturdy health are iut as goud as those of any
calling except that of the sea, or of the tiller of the soil.

Patience:--lanv an interruption must be expected during our
study htours ; it will not do to lose one's temper over themn. Of ail
the virtues that of patience is perhaps the one nost wanting anong
Men generally, and amuong dwellers sa the Nev World particularly.
Our politicians arcycars in the public eyo befvre they would dare to
niake a second speech iii the British Comnons. Our nierchants
look for their fortunes at every January stock-taking; our girls and
boys are yonug ladies and geitleinien before in the old counti v they
couli appear aimong the home guests ait an evening party. Ail thtis
impatience to advance mnay, and does tvo often,'cîîmmiunlicate itself
to our studies, and leads us t.0 pass fron boo.k to hook and from study
to study without iving to each that closeness and anoint of at-
tention, that breadtlh and depth of research which alone can niake
a mani a thorougli and accomplished scholar.

It nay not bu out of place t4o ask ini conclusion, whether the re-
sults that follow sucl application as I have here nmarked out, will
sufficiently reward the student teacher. Leaving out of considera-
tion the material advantages of largely increased salaries and im-
proved situations, I iny say in these days of ollicial restr.nt and
plentifuil inspection, when promotion exaninations, eitrance ex-
uniniatins -intermediate exauninations, professional examinations,
and non-professional exaninations are so nunierous, that one would
tint be far astrav in naining tle timne in which wve live the "age of
cxamîîinationis," there is an amount of respect, self-coiimand, and a
sense of confort, unknown before, when you can ineet your uxam-
tier or inspecter with the knowledgc that your certificate or degrea
is as high as his own; and if your progress in the art of teachng-hy
wlich I meanu what li comuprised in ease and thoroughncss in in-
parting instruction, tact and firmness in government, ability m or-
gamzation, and a deep insight into child-nature-if your proress in
this art of teaching has kept pace with your advancuement ir. litera-
ture and science-as it will have don, if you are wise and desire to
to becomne respected ar.d eminent in your profession- -then in men-

i tal t".ooig, organization, and deportient, few pupils will bc found
to equal, and nono to surpass your own.

Epitome is good privately for himselfe that doth worke it, but ill con-
monie or alIl other thatuse other imen's lnbr thenin . a saie peu kindl
of stndie, not unlike to the doing of those poo- folke, which ney' .er till,
nor sowc, nor rcap themnselves, but gleane by stealth. upon ol -r men'a
ground. Such bave empty barns for dearo years, -dschamn.
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THE PROBLEM OF TEACHING TO READ.

. BY J. M. D. MEINLEJOIIN, M.A.

(Continued fromt l«st mnouthi.)

But perhaps the words vhich we receivcd froni the Norman-
French suttlers-words, several thousands of whieh we still have,
liko palace. peer, parliamtent, and others-will be of butter and
ioro regular formation, and will help the child with kindly
experiences. Perhaps the synbols in theni will bu always true to
the sounds ; aud the sounds to thu symbols. Not so. The case is
nearly as bad in the Nornmaz-French words as in English. The
two malformations exist there in quite as pronounced a fashion,
thougli not in quanitity so large. Thus we have the first malforn-
ation--the case of the fixity of the symbol, and the fluctua-
tion and uncertainty of the sound :

T ou rist = oo
P ou ltry = o
C ou nty = ou

C ou nîtry = u
And ive have aise the second malformation, whore the one sound
is rendered to the eye in several various forms-where the
sound is fixed, and the symbol fiuctuates.-Thus ie have:

Iss ue
V iew
B eau ty u
N ui sance
N ewJ

And
P eo ple
Ruc ei vu
Rel ie f = e
Fat i gue
Est ee M

Now an alphabet which spells a long é with an eo, oran ie, or an ei,
or an z; or wvhich spella a long it with an lie, or an iew, or an cau, is
not one which is of very great value for the learner. It is an
alphabet which is truc to its past ; but the gold lace and the cord
and the tags anld the broad flaps and the other ancient decorations
of the coat only serve te malie its inadequacy to the use of the
child all the more marked and ridiculous.

What, now, of the LAtIN NoTTios ? It is quite regular; as is
plain fron the following :

D ate Sound Con sume
A ate land Pre sume
St ate Symbol Re sume
In fer always in Sub vort
Re fer J Cop,'letc li vert
Con fer Accord \ Con vert

But, though it is so perfectly regular, unfortunately for its use te
us as teachers, its vocabulary relates to a set of conceptions which
do not exist in the mind of a child What child learning to read
knows or understands the words resac, inrert, or refer? The
Latin words in our language are tcrmsb more or less abstract ; they
are the algebraical nmarks for totals of experienace uxhich the child
lias never had ; they forum ideas or marks for a multitude of data
net one of which has ever been placed in the child's daily life or
experience. Our Latin notation miust, therefore, for our prescnt
purpose, be left out of the count.

Now the two double and doubly fallacious notations of English
and Nornian-French are nixed up in ordinary speech and nar-
rative ; and the child is set te learn this mixture. He has to work

it into bis mind by some proceas which it is very diflicult for us te
ascortain or te value. What is his actual experienco, as he goes
through this process? The followimg is the

1. B oat )
2. T oe
3. Y eo iman
4. S ou 1 1. W ise 1
5. S ow 2. B uys
6. S ew 3. P ies
7. N ote = 4. Eyes .
8. B eau 5. S ize1
9. H au tboy 6. G uize

10. Owe 7. S ighs J
11. FI oo r
12. Oh!
13. O! J

Hure ho secs a long ô writteni dom in thirteen different ways.
Anmongst this confusion, he ineets with such signs as w in oice or gh
in sigh, which reprosent a vanished 'guttural. Hu secs a long i
with an s printed in soven difforent ways ; and yet the sound ho
renders it by is always the saine.

Under these circumstances, the scholar's confidence in what ho
secs is shaken ; ho cannot believe his eyes.

On the other hand, the following is the

EXPERItENcE OF nis EAIR:

1. S
2. St
3.
4. H
5. Br
6. Y

1. Cone ei ve
2. H ei ght
3. V ei n
4. H ei fer

The child is told six different
cannot believe his ears.

Onie Symibol

equal te
Six Sounds.

One Syfnbol
equal to

Four Sounds.

ways of sounding one mark. He

But the eyes and cars of the child are the only channels for bis
knowledge--the only avenues te learning; and, if theze are block-
cd up, it is difficult for knowledge to get into bis mind.

The oye is trifled with, and -. multitude of confusing appearances
presented to it; and so the attention and nemory of the child are
weakened from tthe very ontsct.

Tho ear in not kopt faith with ; the child bas to give different
sounids to the saie synbol ; what sound to give is always a ques-
tion with hini ; and so bis judgnent is puzzled.

There is no firni footing in the symbol-that is susceptible of the
most various interpretations ; there is no reliance on the sound-
that varies even with the saine symbol, or romains the saie with
the umost contradictory-looking symbols. The child the cannot
trust te his senses ; these are outraged and disappointcd in every
way. The teacher must, therefore, train the child's mind ; ho
inust look to every quarter of the intellectual horizon for iliat help
ho can get. Ho nmust aise train or arrange the iitnd of the language,
that is, ho inust so engincer it as to provido a gentle gradient for
the children to walk up.

What the child bas te do is not merely te niake himself acquainted
with 26 synbols of a fixed and permanent value, but with a very
large nunber of self-contradictory habits of a people who were
nover allowed by circumstances to reanch a harnonious develop-
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nent, so far as the lettering of thoir words was concorned. Ie
secs contradictions ail around ; he socs

CONTRADICTIONS of ENaxusu with NoRMaN-FasNcll mnarking, of
Non.A-FaNcu witi LATIN marking, of LATIN with ENuISu
marking, and of ait with thomselves and with each other.

in the two chief iotationîs thore are
CONTRADICTIONS OF

SOUN 1 .SYxtc'.
EAn with
SYMnOL (SoMND
EYE with EAI.

The philological explanation of aIl this is, as lias been said, that
the English language is a vast conglomerate or pud ling-stone made
tp of several distinct and difforent hote.dialects, as well as of
Nornan-French and Latin elements. It consequently possesses
ail, ôr parts of ail, the notations of ail these dialects and languages.
And flie error perpetually made in our primary schools is that the
child is tauglit ail these systeis ut the samte tiie-as if they were
ail of oie class, without the sligltest sense that lie is asked to do
something that would bu extremely difficult for a grown up nmain.
Ho has tu icarn to recognise with promptitude and immutediateness
froin two to five different systemts of notation, mnixed with frag-
ments from othors !

(To be coniinued.)

BURNS AND LONGFELLOW.

The following characteristic tribute to the peasant-poet of Scot-
land is from the pcn of the greatest poet Amterica lias yet pro-
duced-the late H. W. Longfellow. It was first ptblislhed a short
tinte ago in the Edinburgh Scotsnan

I sec amid the fields of Ayr
A ploughman, who in foul or fair

Sings at bis task,
So clcar, we know net if it is
The laverock's song we licar or bis,

Nor care te ask.

For himn the plonghing of those fields
A more ethereal harvest vields

Than sheaves of grain;
Songs'flush with purple bloom the rve.
The plover's call, the curiew's cry

Sing in his brain.

Touched by bis hand, the wayside weed
Becomes a flower; the lowliest reed

Beside the strean
Is clothed with beauty; gorso and grass
And lcather where his footsteps pass

The brighter seen.

He sings of love whose flame illumet
The darkness of lotte cottage rooms;

He ferls the force,
The treacherous undertone snd stress
Of wayward passio:ng, and no less

The keen remsorse.

At moments wrestling with bis fate,
His voice is barsh, but net with haite;

The brushwood hung
Above the tavern door lets fall
Its bitter leaf, its drop of gaIl

Upon bis toigue.

But still the burden of his seng
la love of right, disdain of wrong;

Its master chords

Arc Mauhood, Fredom, Brothcrhood;
Its'discords, but an interlude

I3etweeni the vords.

And then to die so young, and leave
Unfinislied what ho muight achieve!

Yet botter sure
Is this thai wandering u) and dowi,
An old mnuu in a countiry town,

Inifiru and poor.

For now he haunts bis native land
As au iimortal youth; his hand

Guides every plow;
Ho sits beside each ingle nook;
His voice is in each rushing brook,

Each rustliug bough.

His presence haunts thtis rom to.niglt-
A formt of mingled uist and light-

Froin that far coast. ,
Welcomîe beneath this roof of Rnine,
Welr .- ! this vacant chair is thine,

Dear guest and ghost ?

Prornotic1 (Exixllilliatioîie.

The atteudance at the publie schouls beig irregular, it is not
easy to dotermine the average time a pupil requires to pass fron
one class to another. Industry and intelligence are also factoes
that nust bu taken into consideration. G.enermlly speaking,
thore arc only a few stupid children in aniy school ; the teacher,
who worries over these and tries to make them keep pace with their
more industrious and intelligent class-inates, miakei a listtke and
does a great injustice to ai! his pupils. It is well te arrange schjool
workso that the moderately clever pupil cau easily overtake the
lessons given for preparation. By this plan, the brilliant-always
the exception-will lave hardly enough. Still they need not be idle,
as the teacher can N% ithout loss oi timne assign something ont of the
usual course of study for their improvenent, for which they need
not be inarked on the class-register.

Adiiitting thatthe attendantcies fair and that the'p'urpilec afver-
age ability, experience jUstifius Lite statemnent that two years is the
mtaximum time that a pupil should occupy in passing fron one class
to the next higlier. Let .us put this into a practical shape and sec
what it ineans: A child starts to school when its seventh year is
coipleted; at nine ho is through the first class; at elevei, througli
the second ; at thirteen, througl the third ; at fifteen he is through
the fourth, or has passed the outrance to a high school. This rate
of progress leaves three ycars in which to prepare for niatriculation
or a teacher's certificate beforo the cigliteenth year is completed.
On paper such a result appears satisfactory, and, if practically
carried out, there are few parents wlo could justly complain.

But it is not uncoimmuon to find pupils prouoted simply to avoid
the dissatisfaction arising from parents and guardians on accoutt of
their being "too long,'' as they say, "lin one book." Yielding to
this pressure works irreparable mischief to both teacher and pupil:
to the former, by pointing out a nethod by whichli he may appear tu
b doing his duty when ho is not; to the latter, by ait introduction
to, work for wrhich ho is not prepared. Of course, when the.highest
class is rcached, this must stop. A conscientious teacher who suc-
coeds one guilty of such a practice, finds seas of trouble in store
for him, in fact, it may takie him years to gain the reputation of his
less deserving predecossor. It it is hardly necessary te urge that
classification by menrit is a necesity, and, that the industrious teachter
can, with a little skill, overtake the work and have parents under-
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stand the importance of thorough preparation before proceeding to
the nes t clias. Every teacher may reasonably bc expected--imless
the circumstances aro exceptional -to advance to the next class ail
the pupils of his school in two years.

Any leason well given presupposes three conditions : a thorough
knicowledge of the mental state of the pupils, a complete grasp of
the substance of what is to bu tauglht, and a good method of teach-
ing or presenting it to the class. Short of this, progress must
nccessarily bo slow and precarious, but if these conditions are daily
fullilled. the toacher will from a short exporis.ce Icarn what
he can ecomnplish in a week or a mnonth, and bu able to set his ex-
amination questions at the beginning as easily as at the close of
either periodi. Most teachers question orally while giving a lesson,
to test wvhether or not a communciation is boing effected, and to
guide thea in the rate at which they should proceed. But it would
be a mIisLtke to rely on this test alone. While it does for the lesson
under consideration, it takes nu direct notice of what has been
previouasly tauîght, hence the imprtance 'of regular exananations to
ascertain the rutentive power of the pupils and the effectiveness of
the teaching.

A mnontl's work, seens hy general consent, to afford a field largo
enough for an examination. On this the majority of the questions
should he based, the rest being from work done before the coni-
nencemient of the notth in question. It is thus scen how naturally

a division of the programme suggests itself, but it nust not be in
ferred that the sane division would do for all schools ; for this to be
possible, tachers anad pupils vould reqitiro to be almaost ahîke and
we know they are not. Every teacher nust maake his own division.
An interchange of questions anmoug teachers is highly desirable,
and frequently takes place where there i a healtlay interest taken
in the schools. The nonthly questions should cover the whole
ground, and be of such a character that an average pupil could aIl-
nost answer the whole paper. It would be well for every pupil to
have a copy of the questions, cither written by hinself frointho
dictatioa of the teaclier or prepared by the teacher. Ample time is
necessary in order that justice nay bu done to slow pupils ; botter
give too inucla timie for answering ton toc littie. The results should
bu carefully read by the teaclaer and all tho imistakes noted and fuliy
discuased for the benetit of the class that made then. In fact it is
a gond exurc'se to have the saie questions. after discussion, given
for a homae ora desk exercise. " Working the old questions " is a

iotto of aiuclimportancewhich cannot he discarded without injury
to the school. When all the answers are read, the results ahould
h tabulated and placed in a conspicuious part of the school. If re-
port, are %enit to parents, the marks obtained in each subject are an
essential part of thea. Teachers gencially keep copies of monthly
questions ; these indicate the extent of the morth's teaching and
shouild never be thrown aside as useless. Fromt ticn nay bu
gaiicd the clue t ) a division of the progranme into parts sufficient
tu occupy deflinitt periods of timie.

QUESTIONS FOR PROMOTION.

BRAMPTON PROMOTION EXAMINATION.

DEcEMBERsa, 1882.

READING.

CLASS I. TO Il.

Page 58-" Henry Bell's mammnia- - run asvay and leave
thon. " Value-100.

iI. TO III.

1. Page'223-" Polr Whittington for Dick's benefit."
2. Page 106-"A rose's brief Wouild I had lov'd hin

more." Valuo-50.

1ii. TO IV.

Pago 256-"Fne Ear" to botton of page.
Value-50.

WRITING.

cLASS 1. TO I.

Pa-e 70 -Th last stanza of "A Child's Verse."
Vaino--50.

Il. TO III.

Page 66- " fy day or niight --- Although a poor blind boy.
Value--50.

11. TO IV.

Page 113-The first thrue staizas of "The Mous's Petition."
Xa!ue-30.

SPELLING AND DICTATION.
CLASS I. TO IL

(Three nmrks offoa each error.)

1. "Jack's Iat flew off, and al] his friends tease himn."
"'Where te chaib the fence."
"Fred Hughes found a grey-bird's nest in the beecl treo."
"Ail imust hiate a lyîng toigue.
"Great God te Thce I bend ny knee."
"'They saw him sprawl on the ice."
"Two dogs went to drive off the bull."
"If K.ep could break loose, lie would seize anîy onc.
"Nor dare abuse the things which God has written here."
"Mr. Cairp cut the pear into two halves."

2. Squirrel. ceiling, guide, whelm, yield, deign, good-bye, rogues
sleigh, thieves.

Values:-1, 70 ; 2. 30. Total-100.
CLASS Il. TO IIi.

(Four maarks off for each errer.)

. " Regard!ca of the passer-hy.
"The hosier ag-reed to challene the I ldian."
"iMatronly cows were offenided at-the unusual saiute."
"Major Fitz-warren addressed the loyal coipany. "

Dangers were iicurred thrioigh ignuorace in steering."
" uThe pilot's pistol alaried.the roguish elfin."

Jenny Wren danced daintily and s:ng pr'ettily."
To desolate mul mar in a ioument's reckless folly."

"ma.tilda'*s mieddlesomne t ricks did ight1y miischietf."
"Darwin's dog. Argus, aoaned dreadfully."

2. Denurred, comlaiance, descendants, wriggle, caressing
fatigue, prophecy, guidance, co-urtesyed, inigeiious."

Value :-1, 70; 2, 30. Total -100.
CLASs III. TO IV.

( Four marks o§afor cuch error.)

1. " Will you pare my pear?"
Gazed with inexpressible pleasure."

"I see vultures, harpies, and ravens."
" Dissipated part of the ist."
"Mirza," said lie "I have heard thee in thy soliloquies."
"East, forone-aind-sixpen ce, purchased a leather paper case."
"Bis cherub.boy lie kissed."
"Unîinîtelligible to a foreigier."
"Tied inextricably togetlaer."
"Scene of a tragedy of more recent occurrence."

2. Pumnpkin-pies, personable, ignoninious, tragical, reprieved,
cutlass, calibre, missiles, halliards, superciliously, coffee. digestion,
shnouds, nauseous, sovereiganties, epitaph, prebendary, respite,
wleresoe'er, apparel.

Value:-1, 40; 2, GO. Total-.100.
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ARITHMETIC.

CLABS I. TO II.

(Fdl work-s{ates.)
1. Writo in words 1090, 27Q3, 4260, 7009, 10140; writo in figures

nine hundred and ton; two thousand and twenty-six ; six thousand
saven lundred and one ; and write in Roman Numnerals 987, 1682.

-2. Find the dilference betwocn 48692327986 and 50784301673.
3. 768-4151-16821-2746-256+2756 - 327.
4. John and James played niarbles ; -when they began, John hald

55, and James 45 ; the tirst gaine John lost 5, the second he lst 7·,
the third ho lost 8, the fourth he von 4, the tifthl he won 2, the
sixth he ]st 4. How nany marbles had each when they quit play-
ing?.

5. Write down "l9 times" of the multiplication table.
6. A lady bought 4 hats at 86 each ; .7 pairs of boots at $5 a pair;

2 pairs of gloves at $2 a pair; how much did all cost ?
7. A mani bought a houso for $4900, a farin for $8560. Ho sold

both for $16740 ; how much did he gain ?
8. A boy bouglt 4 land pencils at 5 ents each; one pair of skates

at 175 cents ; a book at 50 cents; a slate for 15 cents. Ho gave
the store-keepor 84 ; how much change should he get ?

9. 98673+10370634+97+964732 +98+84944849+9.
10. Froi 7630005 take 3270006.
Values:-10 oaci. Total--100.

CLASS Il. TO III.

(Pull work-paper.)
1. Define Abstract Number, Concrote Nunber, Subtrahend,

Dividond, Product.-
2. Write in figures:-One thousand, one hundred and one ; four-

teen thousand and fiftei ; oight hundred and line. Write in
Roman Numnerals :-99.9, 1010, 8748, thirty-five. Writo in words:-
25700, 7070, 11911, and 10061.

3. Multiply 784365 by 38706 and divide thi4 product by nineteen
thousand, tlhree hundred and fifty-three.

4. Wh:t number nust besubtracted from 050 to get a remainder
exactly divisible by 5ö?

F5. How any Ibs. are there in a barrel of beefï a barrel of flour ?
a bushel of oats' a bushel of wheat? a bushel of Indian Corn 1

6. For how' mnuch must I sel 50 barrels of pork por lb., which
cost me 88 per barrel, so as to gain $100 on the wholo1

7. Divide Q50 between Willie and Ton, giving Willie $3 as often
asT gets $2.

8. Find the vahm -f 24 x 32 x36 x1 ÷(8 x 108 C4).
9. What change should I get out of a $10 bill, after paying for

8 lbs. riceat 6cents perlb.; 4 lbs. currants at 8 cents perlb.; 5 Ibs.
sugar at 11 cents per lb.; and 6 lbs, teaat 65 cents par Ib.

10. I sold one hialf of a farmi fur 2k3525 at S75 an acre. Find the
number of acres in the farm.

Values :-10 each. Total-100.

CLASR 1II. TO IV.

1. Define Unit, Number, Factor, Prime Number, and Composite
Nunher; and give an exanple of each.

2. Define Reduction.-Reduco
(a) 3296879 incies to miles.
(h) 3 thousands, 2 tens, to units.

3. 109 ne. 3 ro. 13 per. is divided anong 4 boys and 3 girls, se
that each boy gets twico as much as oach. girl. Find howv much do
all the boys together get.

4. Find the least number tlat.cn be divided by 6, 9, 12, 15 and
21 respectively, with a romainder equal to their higiest common
factor.

5. Iow' much is -le of an acre? Give answer in roods and
perches. .

6. How inuch carpet 2 ft. 6 in. wide will it take to cover the
floor of a room 27 fz. 10 in. longr and 8 yards wide ?

7. Write down the tables of linear and square measure, and show
how the number of square yards in a square polo may be deduced
from the number of yaA:s in a linear polo.

8. Find the sum, difference, product, and quotient of 34 and 21.
9. Divide 33772 ibs. 10 oz. 18 dwt. 15 gra. by 5463.
10. A clerk cearns $50 per inonth. tHe paid 1o for board,

S34 for washing, $16t for other expenses; how inuch does lie save
per month ?

Values:-10 oach. Total--100.

GEOGRAPHY.

oLASS Il. To III.

1. Definoeshore, volcanlo, capo, island, peninsula, swamp, isthmus,
lake, and imouth and source of à river.

2. Namie one river emptying into eaci of the folloving bodies of
water:-Arctie Ocean; Atlausbic Oeoan ; Pacific Ocean ; Hudson
Bay ; and Gulf of Mexico.

11. What direction are the followin.. frein Brampton :-Toronto,
Miltonî, Malton, Streetsville, and Forlks-of-tie-Credit.

4. Naine 3 amountain ranges, 8 capes, 6 islands, 4 peninsulas, and
8 lakes in North Aimerica.

5. What railroads pass through the county of Pool; mention one
town or village on aci.

.6. Explain your reaions for beliving that the earth is round.
Values :-1, 10; 2, 5; 3, 5; 4, 10; 5. 10; 6, 10. Total-50.

CLAss Im. TO iv.
1. Define Estuary, Inlot, Conet, Isthmnus, Latitude.
2. What and where are May, Chesapeake, Horn, Galt, B.elleville,

Montreal, Brandon, Canso, Clhathani, Enersoin, Nopigon.
3. On what bodies of water are the following respectively situat-

ed:-Winnipeg, Kingston, Owen Sound, Quebec. Godorich, Belle-
ville, Rio de Jaieiro, Lima, Barrie, Braitiord1

4. 'Whre are the following products found in Ontario:-Salt,
Copper, Silver, Petroleuin, Tinnber ?

5. Naine two towns on each of the following railvays :-Grand
Trunk; Credit Valley; Northern ; Canada Soutlern ; Toronto,
Grey, and Bruce.

6. Name the principal lakes and rivers draining into the St.
Lawrence.

7. Naine and locate the principal baysand gulfs of the Maritime
Provinces and Ontario.

Values :-1, 5; 2, Il ; 3, 10; 4, 8; 5, 1 ; 6, 10; 7, 21. Total
-75.

LITERATURE.
CLASS il. TO III.

Open Second Raader at pige 33,'and write.answers to the fol-
lo-ving:-

1. Who was the mother of Joseph and Benjamin?
2. What is meant by " jealous?" Why wero Josoph's brothers

jealous of iin ?
3. What is the difference betweenI "ierd " and " heard ?"
4. What are " Shepierds ?" "Merchants ?"
o. Whvt was the me of the n-f Egypt at this tine ?
6. Give meanings of--" famine," 'stories,"' "soak," "hostago,"
flocks," " wealth."
7. Tell anything elso you know about the life of Joseph.
Value :-1, 6; 2, 6; 3, 6; 4, 6; 5, 5 ; 6, 12; 7, 9. Total-50.

CLASS III. TO IV.

-Third Book opened at page 256-"Beth Gelert."
1. Give the meanings of 'brach," " peerless," I chaos," "portal

seat," " goutsof gore," " franîtie," "The blood.stained cover rent,"
suppliautt," "rue," "sculpture," "heir," " hilt."

- 2. Who were " BothGolert," " Llewellyn ? " Why is Golert call.
cd " The flower of aIl his race?" I vhat way did lie resemble a
"lamb?" a "lion ?'" Whero is "Snowdon ?"

3. Tell why the sorrow describcd in this lesson was so great.
What des "hori " mean in this lesson ?
4. Write froin memory fiio stanzas of "The Wrock of the Hes.

peris."
Values :-1, 20; 2, 15 ; 3, 5; 4, 10. Total -50.

GR AMMAR.
CLASS III. TO IV.

1. Divide into noun part and verb part:-
(a) Six of the Toronto men wore there.
(b) Willie, do you know your lesson ?
(c) The papers in the safe and desk were scattered about.
(d) Come at once to see nie.

2. Compose sentences containing respectively :-An abstract
noun, a pronominal adjective, a phrase, a ioun in apposition, a re-
lative pronoun.-

3. Parse-" The mother gave in tears and pain the Bower ahe
loved best."

4. Defino Antecodent, Voice, Abstract Noun, Colectivo Noun.
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5. Decline-Man, lady, peut. Write the poss. plural of muoney,
chinmoy, axis, brooch, sahnon ; the feminines of lord, boy, dulke,
Sir, lero,-Czar, nephlow :.and the objective case of who and he.

6. Correct the following, giving roason
(a) She sings nice.
(b) Will I divido the apples between the three boys ?

The teacher asked miy sisters and I if the horse trotted
good.

(d) Sir Garnet Wolsley ivill be the thirteenth connander whon
Her Majesty will have made peers.

7. Write out the inflection of present tenso subjunctive of the
verb ", to gain.".

Values :-1, 16 ; 2, 10 ; 3, 24; 4, 10 ; 5, 21; 6,15 : 7, 6. Total
-102

COMPOSITION.
CLASS i. •ro IV.

1. Write six sentences on :-" Wlat boys and girls should be.
2. Write sentences containiiig the following words properly uscd:

ring, wring, grown, groan, style, stile, course, coarse, browso, bro .s,
3. Exeplify, in sentences, each of the parts of speech.
Values :-1, 18 ; 2, 24 ; 3, 8. Total 50.

CANADIAN HISTORY.

CLASS III. TO IV.

1. What two colonies were founded in the Northern part of the
New World 1 Mention the persons connected with their discovery
and colonization.

2. Mention the circunstances connected with the following
dates :-1497, 1713, 1763, 1837, 1774.

3. Naie tho tribes of Indians which Cartier formed in Ainerica;
describe the territory held by eaci.

4. Write a short account of:-Chamnplain, Montcalnî, U. E. Loy-
alists.

5. W'hat is a " Bill?" An "Act of Parliaiment ?" When is
Parlianent said to be "Adjourned ?" " Prorogued ?" " Dissolved?"

Values :-1, 12 ; 2, 10; 3, 8; 4, 10, 5, 10. Total-50.

EAST MIDDLESEX PROMOTION EXAMINATION.

Nov.Bsit, 1882.

SPELLING.
CLAsS Il. TO III.

Value, 87 marks; for erery error in spelling, 3 off; in captals anîid
apo2trophei, 2 oIT; in punctuiation, 1 off. 1)icthte the pnictuation
narks.

1. " And where nay ye be going so carly?" le asked.
2. "Oh, i mn gone;i t. grande'" said Red Ridinîg-Hnd ; for

she thought there was no harin mi being civil.
3. , That with the world, inyself, and Thee,

I, ere I sleep, at peace nay be.
4. The sheep's "Bleat ! bleat !" caine over the road.
5. Who taught the busy bec to fly?
6. Bertha ran te the sewing-rooi for her nother's scissors.
7. Then she tied a thread round her dolly's waist.
8. Faust ceased howiling, and redoubled his efforts to keep him-

self afloat.
9. " What are you going to d at Mrs. McKay's?" inquired sov-

eral ùnpatient meiiimbers of the party.
IO. This is the doliberate opinion of a gray-headed old iain.
11. The kite was carried up on t.he breeze as ightlyas a feather.
12. My dear children, I wish te teach yon the value of verse-

verance.
CLASS III. TO Iv.

Mark us for 2ad Io 3rd CiM.
1. Peter Bernard, never put off until to.mioîrrow what you can do

to-day.
2. A treasure surpassing Australian ore.
3. And never let thine heart bo shut against the wretch's cries.

For hore forlorîn and sad I sit withiin th wiry grate.
4. He nerely straightcned himîself up for a monent, and thon

busily proceeded with lis occupation.

5. Then ofr we hie te searcli (le baln in its odorous col).
6. " Why so severel" the cub replies

" Our senato ilways hl0(d ie vise.
7. 'rte ellcts are very diflerent fron those of a blow fron a

tiger's talons.
8. The young pedestrsmi wvas trudgiig on steadily.
9. Sly Royiard surveyed theu with gluttonous eyes,

And made, spite of nmorals, a pullet his prize.
10. Whent the colony of Pennsylvnia was pressed for provisions

during a timne of scarcity, tho Indians caime te its assistance.
11. Poor Diggs took a good deal of notice of East and Tom.
12. Hurrah ! hurrah for Canada,

ler voods and '<aileys green.
[The Dietation at the last H. S. E. Ex. was: Fourth Roader,

page 159, linos ) te 14 ; page 213, last stanza ; and the following
selected word - : precilpice, buttress, seized, seditions, conisumiinato,
1.:)digiouis, trophies, sanguinary, mniscellaneous, allegiance, vol-
un!eering, scurrilous. Eleven errors cancelled the total value (22)]

COMPOSITION.
CLASS II. TO 111.

Write a composition about yuurself. -Tell your naine, how old
yeu are, and low long you have been attending school. Write at
least three complete sentonces ; iake a poriod at the end of each
sentence. Value-20.

CLASS III. TO IV.

1. Give the reason for each cf the niie capitals in the two follow-
ing sentences:

Forgive me, Lord, for Thy dear Soi,
The ill that I this day have done.

The farier was heard to say, " We isêost depend on ourselves,
John."

2. Write a sentence using an initeriogation mark, another using
an apostrophoand a period, and a third using a cominna and a period.

3. Suppose there is going to be a public exanination at your
school. Writo an invitation te attend it to a young friend residing
in another school section. About six lines.

4. Write a short composition on " Good Manners." 'rell why ve
should try te cultivate and prr.ctise good nauimîers. Describe how
we should address our elders, parents, teachers, etc. Describe good
manners in the play-ground, at the table, and in% church.

li exaimining consider (1) originality ; (2) correctness of state-
nment ; (3) conpleteness of sentences , (4) general arrangement r5 )

absence of verbal repetition ; (6) punctuation and capitals ; (7) spell-
ing ; (8) syntax ; (9) penmanship) ; (10) general nteatness.

Vaies:-1, 18 ; 2, 9; 3, 25; 4, 30. Total-82.

ARITHMETIC.

CLASS Il. To 1ii.

1. Write in words 102,030; 5,600; 1,000,004. Write in figures
three nuiimbers: 10 thousand, 9 hundred and ten , 3 nudîtlions, 701
thuusand and 12 ; nnety thousand, 8 hundred and twenty-five.

2. Add (a) 2976385697 and (b) 5079;
8385896754 6839;
9999999999 28:

(Six mîarks cadi.) 875368281 48689757:
7891234567 269 ;
3456789123 87468;
8763867168 25839856.

3. Subtract78,987fromö00,000; then,78,987ftomtheremainder,
and keep on subtracting 78,987 in like natiner until yuu have ex-
actly 105,05 left.

4. Multiply 29003805 by 620080 and divide the product by 3.
5. Hov often is 197 contained in, 12 millions ?
6. Divide 201,011 by 132 usinîg the factors Il and 12 by short

division, and prove your answer by miultiplying without factors.
7. (a) What nuiber is greater by 43 than 17 timnes nineteen? (b)

What nunber is less by 19 than 43 tines seventeen ?
8. (a) How nuch can 9 boys earn iii 18 days at 65 cents a day ?

(b) Ton had one hundred and ton narbles ; he lent 14 to W and 17
to R ; thon he bought 27 from H and gave twelve for a lead pencil;
R paid himuu back ail but 9, and lie lost 5. Howv miany had ho wlen
lie went home ?

9. Mary sold 25 dozen eggs at 19 cents a dozon, and .17 lbs. of
butter at 25 cents a lb. She bought 36 yards of calico atl4 centsa
yard. How mnch n.noy hlad se left ?

Valhe 12 marks euch. Counît 160 afuîll paper.
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CLASS m1. ro Iv.
1. Take the sun of all the odd numubers betveen 8,768 and 8,790

froin the sui of all the oven munibers betweîn 15,623 and 15,611,
divide the difference by 315 using factors two of which are 5 and 7.

2. (a) In 17 tons, Il cwt., and 48 oz., how miany lbs.?
(b) In 2,520 yds., 0 ft., 0 in., how nmny miles ?

3. (a) In 7,879,654 wooks, how mnany days ? how muany hours i
(b) In 8 gallons, 9G quarts 64 pints, hotv niany gallons 1

4. (a) How nany square yards would bo left after 2 sq. ft., 6 sq.
in., is eut off 761 sq. rode?

(b) How mnany cubie feot of cord-woud (4 ft. long) are left of a
cord after a pile 4 ft. high, and 2 ft. 6 in. wide is burned 1

5. Make the bill of the following transaction : Mrs Alden bougit
of Mlessrs. Cayton & Co.

S lbs. 4 oz. lard @ 12 cts. por lb.
3 pks. of potatoos @ 45 cts. por bushel.
1 quart of vinegar @ 60 ets. per gallon.
3 ducks-@ 50 ets. per pair.
16 herrings a 25 ets. per dozen.

6. The blocks of lanud in London Township are one and one-lialf
muiles long, and seven furlongs wide. How miany steps of 2 ft. in.
would a person have te take in walking around one block ?

7. The old Wnchester bushel of whcat weighs about 60 lbs. and
contains 2,150 cubie ilches. Iow muany such bushels in a bin of
clean wheat, 4 ft. wide. 5 ft. high and 10 ft. long ? Thie Imperial
bushel contains 2,218 cubic inches.

8. A ian ias a hall 25., ft. long to cover wvith oil-cloth. 12 feet
in length of the hall is 9 fet wide and the rest is 6 feet wide. He
bas one offer at 10c. per square foot and another at 87jc. por square
yard. How much cheaper ls tho second cher?

9. (a) A boy has to divide two millions by 136, 157, 210, 343,
and 504, usinz factors. There is one particular factor that is in
every oe of thien. What is it? Put the work of finding the factor
on the paper. (b) Find the snallest exact dividend of the first three
divisors, (136, 157, and 210).

1 2 27 1 5
10. Find the suii of 7 o' 3 cf
1 17 12-: of r, 289 .
5 .22m 1e
Fale, 12 mnarks etteh.

GEOGR~nAPHY-1

CLASS Ii. ro IV.
1. What naine is given to the people of this country ? What is

the naine of their languago? What iii one word) is their religion?
2. Naine four iînportant products (exports) of this country.
3. What is a boundary lino ? Givo au example of a inountain

range that separates two countries, and of a river that separates
countries.

4. ound the township, town, or village in whict yen live.
5. Whiat is an iiaginary line? Give thie naines cf the threa un-

aginary lines. Wlat part of the boundary of this Dominion is an
imaginary lino?

6. Define: Isthmus, basin or valley of a river, son, falls, tidea,
oruption of a volcano, equator, carth's axis, latitude.

7. In wb,ît direction froin tho sc.hcol le London City, Toronto,
Sarnia, Ottawa. and Wiiuiipeg ? Naiihe a railroad that runs
through eaci.

8. Draw a nia , marking the counties of Ontario on the River St.
Clair, Lakte St. Clair, aîîd Riiver Detroit.

9. Draw a ap cf about tienty miles of any railroad in this
county, narking township and stations.

10. What and where are: Niagara, Saskatchewan, Vancouver,
Fundy, Florida, New Orleans, Chili, 0!d London, and Blanc ?

Valuo:-l, 6; 2, ; 3, 6; 4, 6; 5, 6; 6, 18 ; 7, 10 ; 8, 12; 9,
6 ; 10, lM Tot.il-94.

GRAMMAR.

CLASS Ili. TO XV.

1. Analyze as fully as you can :
Francis, a farmer's son, took are of his fathor's cows in the forest.
Each of thom had a bell tied round lier neck.
One day a man passing throughi the forest said te Francis, " What

a beautiful bell!"
Is the master at home?
Como in quickly my worthy follow ! my good fellow i Five

pounds vas offored te whoevor found a bag containing £100.

l'Il givo iA o you for the £5.
Now, hore is Francis.
What have you to say.
(Four marks c<«ch for fuill unaly1su, thre, for'correctly dividing into

subjett and predicate.)
2. Parse : Poor Francis went hoine, his oyes swollen with crying,

" Ah !" said ho;
3. Quick. quichness, quickly. Writo threesimple sentences con-

taining each of those words. Tell what part of speech eaci i and
statu the reason.

4. Select a suitablo adjective and give its degrees of comiparison.
Select a pronoun and give both nunbers of its three cases. In

:the examiple give the naimes of dogrees, cases etc.
5. Correct and state reason :
They do not attend sechool very rogular.
We have went through reduction twice.
I like going to school pretty good.
Him and I is lu the same class.-
May we carry the ladys basket?
Six menthe interest is due.
Which is best-my writing or his ?
" Where aro you going," says I to hirm
I laid down, I vas so tired.
(One mtark eachfor correction; threefor rcason.)
6. Which is right to say ?
"I will teach you botter," or "I iill learn you botter."
"When wdl wo see you again ?" or " When shall iwe sec you

again ? "
"The jury was locked up," or " The jury were Icckcd up."
"Give me the lend of your peu," or " Give me the loan of your

pen.»
7. Correct:
lord lorne, governor general of the dominion of canada.
Total 140 marks. Count 120 a fuitll paper.
Values:-1, 36; 2, 36; 3, 12; 4,7; 5,36; 6,8; 7,3. Total-

138.

HOW CAN VBISPERING BE PREVENTED.*

Hardly a class or a lesson pases by but the teacher has occasion
te complain more or less of whispering, wbich interrupts the in-
struction, if it does net render it fruitless. What can b done ? In
order to give a satisfactory answer it is necessary te find out (1)
who whîispers, and (2) what is the reason. If w'hispering is constant
and general during school.hours, the teacher is to blame. If only
a few whisper, they are the so-called chatter-boxes who cannot re-
frain during lessons from sharing their thoughts and observations
with their neiglibors.

Every clas has somne scholars who cannot keep from chattering,
whose tongues are nover quiet, who very so"n tire of any teaching,
and who thon yield to their own thoughts and conmunciate their
notions to other children. They are thoughtless and playful. Coi-
mands and censure are of but monentary service, because they are
used too often and are net comniensurate with the cause. Each
fault should hava its peculiar remedy. Poor writers have te make
copies, and poor scholars have extra lessons te learn ; chatter-boxes
who disturb the recitation and the class inust be isolated in order te
be made harmiless. They should be shown te a separate place,
:eated on the end of a bench, or on the honch directly in front of
the teacher's desk, se that they shall have no opportunity for whis-
pering.

If whispering p-evails in the whole class,-or in certain recitations,
the teacher's method is net suitable. Ho goes on too slowly or too
quickly, speaks. monotonously or too rapidly, is too wordy or ex-
presses himseolf in phrases which the children do net understand.
Then ho should direct his attention te himsolf and correct the faults
in his method of teaching.

4Translated from tho German or Friedrich K;rncr by Marion Talbot, A.M., for tho
New Englatd Journal o/ Educat*,.
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Whisporing in gonoral is caused by a lack of interest on the part
of clildren, and by thteir noed of activity and occupation. Idleness
la the source of ail iices. Accordingly the teacher 8hould kiow (1)
how- to aewakon interest, and (2) hmiv to occupy the childrèun and
muake thei participate in the instruction.

Not ail subjects of teaching are capable of heing nado particularly
interesting. Thtis is not the task of instruction. but properly comles
within the province of method. In order to put life into instruction
the teacher should lie clear aid intellbý ýble in lis staitements, keep
going forward, explain how the leason can b applied, and call at-
tention to the difliculties it presents, which yet ara te bu overcotme.

The teacher miust not teach too ttucli nor too long at a tine, but
must examine the pupil in what he -i find out, infer, and coi-
clude by liimself. It theso questions the subject should bc grasped
fromt ail sides, beginining front the end and going backward, break-
ime lnto the middle and so on, in% order to show vhtat goes before
and what iimust -esult. At the end of the week there should be a
review of what has beeni done during the week. The sane shiotld
be done at the end of the moe'nth and tern ; in oee case telo teacher
should pay attention to details, and in another bo satisfied witl a
summary and make comparisons. In this way th lessons constantly
assume a new aspect, and offer ncw points of view, and the pupils
are obliged te reproduce themn indopendently according to différent
perspectives.

rin order to encourage this indep-ndence, the teacher, shoiuld
cease explainiiing at the point wlere the pupil can draw the conclusion
for hinself. Or the toaclier can point out the ami, and ask what
meîans are suitable for reachin.g it : or what has been learned cati
b applied in similar cases. In) th.ý way the pipîl sh;ares te a
certain extett in demonstrating the lesson ; the result ms evidenîtly
his work, and this excites his ambition and initerest and impels hit
to an activity which leaves ne time for whispering.

The teacher should avoid questioning the pupils in regular order,
but shîould skip about so that ne onte will be sure but that lie imay
bu called upon suldenly. Nor should be stop too long with one
pupil, lest the others becone tired. If the oie hito is questiorted
cannot answer, the teacher shlould ask another to lielp hit out, and
the fi-st one should thon bu made to repeat the correct answer.
Between whiles the other pupils should b asked why the answer
was righît or wrong. In brief :et every question bc directed to ail,
and theî ne one is sure but that it is ieant for him. It is injudi-
cious to call the pupil by naine before answering the question. The
question should be asked before the scholar is called upion for the
answer. 'All nust be prepared in titis way te give the aniswer. It
is well, after ait answer is muade, to ask another scholar whether it
was right, and for wçhat reason. If a scholar lias soimething te write
on the board, the others should neantitmte be examined on what lie
has to do. How shall le begin ? Wiat shall he do noi ? What
mnistake has ho made I Why ? What lias lie left out? etc. If the
the questions are put here and there, te this one and that one,
whispering is stopped. If a chatterer is discovered, lie must be made
te repeat wliat lias been said, and be more frequently questioned
than the others.

If the scholars have te rend fron a reading book, the teachter maust
net keop his eyes fixed oi his book, but glance about frequently so as
to keep the class constantly tinder his eye. Hemust ktnow vhat is
in the book, and be able te tell from whiat is rend where the place is.
If a pupil looks up froin his book and secs that the teacher is look-
ing, not on his book but on the class, lie knows lie is watched. His
glance neets that of the teachor. If the tcacher moves about the
ron and calls, "John isn't looking at lis book, " the clasa knows
that they are :arefully watched, and stop talkm.ig. If, during the
lesson, the teacher notices that one or another scholar is talkinmg with

his neiglibor, le slould suddenly stop. The viole class is startled
as well as tho chattorer, who should bo asked whether lie is ready
to let the recitation go on. If theso masures are of nu avail, the
whisperor should bu shown toa soparate place, as has bon said, and
bo made to atand in such a position that the chitsa shall bo behind
himi, and that lie c:m uitako lio signs or grimuaces. In order that he
imay no-.t be altogothor tired ont, lie should bc allowed, after tenl or
twenty minutes, to sit down close to the teacher's desk. Ho must
ho a very hard case if theso icasures will not lead him to stop
mîaking trouble.

Tie entire cure for whispering rests simply in the inquiry
When and for wliat roason do the scholars wlispor? " Tlhey are

tired, either because they fuel no interest in the lesson or becauso
tlhey lack omployiont and activo participation in the work. If
these causes are reinoved the necessary results will not b ianifested.

lI visiting achools one ofteni notices that the teachers pay special
attention to a few sclolars,--usually theI best,-wliile the others
find the tio hanging heavily, and know in advance that they will
not be watched. Accordingly they look about for 8omo way to make
the tine pass, -and talk, play, and plat ail kinds of inischief.

THE TEACHER AT HOME.

Let us talk of the teacher in% lier home, or rather in the boarding-
place. For it is sadly tru' that the great majority of our toachers
are compelled to board. It is also sadly truc that, with rare ex-
ceptions, boarding-places are not true resting-places. Often a room
without a tire compels the teachor to share the genîeral sittiig-
mom i itl the family, and happy is that teacher whose nerves are
so sound that sie can endure the day's doatids upon theim with-
out craving a quito eveiing for recu1,eration. There are teachers
whe cati lock their school-rooi doors live minutes after thu ses-
sion, and give ne 'urt t½r thtought to school and its duties until they
arrive next mnorning. just in timte te ring the bell. It is barely pos-
sible that these gifted geniuses caim do as faithful work as those
who spend hours of patien. thought and study outsido the rogular
session. We will give themi the betit of a doubt'; but mtost
teachers ieed to give some study to their work, out of school-
hours.

Every teacher ought to have a place, liowever smiall, whero site
can have at lcast one heur of perfect quite overy econting. Nothing
rests the tired nerves so much. Just in proportion to the energy
with which the teacher throws liersolf into lier work ought she te
rest. You do not realize, young teacher, niow in the briglit flush of
womatlood, vith pulses bounding with health and strength. that
this constant nervous activity is quiietly sapping the foundation, of
life. You are prodigal of your strength. Perhaps at thirty-fivo
yon will find that the nîerve-power God intonded should hast you to
throe-score-and-ten is already wasted. Tlhunt,with nerves strtng to
the pit.3h.of agony, you may be called te lay aside Vouir work, te
resign the pleasures of independence, and to linger out ail exist-
ence frauglt with pain and sorrow. Do net be-,guilty of auch
criminal carelessness and solf-neglect. Insist, fromt the very first,
on a rot to yourself, cotfortably warmn in wvinter. Your salary
is se smali you can't afford it ? Undoubtedly that is truc, but it
pays here te wh Nvat seems extravagant. Keep your hea!th sound,
and yen nay work for years ; ruin it, and you will soen become a
burden instead of a help to others.

Sloop is God's best gift to sclool-teachers. Sleep as inuch as
possible. Let your head be on your pillow at half-past nino every
niglt, and keep it thoro just as long as the fanily breakfast-hour
will permit. Try it for one year, and see how much easier the
governmient of your school becones, whcn you corne te it fresh from
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a long night's sloop. The world nover looks so dreary, nor lifo so
hard, as when tired nerves ara struggling with its burdons.

When you get tired and discouraged over your school, oat a
hoarty supper, take a brisk walk, a wvarm bath, and go to bed. A
nourishing meal and a good nitht's sloop are ofton the measutr of
the difference between hopo and despair.

"But if I retire parly I cannot sloop." Try it by followinîg the

plan continuously for one year. You cannot expect to overcomu
habits of long standing in a week. Sou that bed and bedding are
properly aired daily. Have your beds ont of doors in the sunhaline
frequontly, and you will surprise yourself by falling asleep in good
soason. A largo part of sleeplessness is due to improper habits in
rogard to the care of sleeping-rooms. The poisonous exhalations
from thl body, absorbed by beddine durinig the night, are not dis.
sipated by an airing while the occupant of the room is at breakfast.
Rotainied, they become an active excitant to the nerves.

If the teacher retira carly, it nocessarily follows that she cannot
give much timne to social duties, nor should she. Resign Friday
ovenling to social enjoyment, and tako comîfort in throing off all
care. Spond a part of your vacations in social pleasurs. And
liera lot ma suggest tho wisdom of going entiroly away fron homo
and friends for a longer or shorter time, as your purso will allowv.

Save your five-cent pieces during the year, and take a week
at Nantucket in Auguse ; go to soine saside resort, whoro you iwill
combine the salt brooze% with sone socicty. Go where thero are
i school-teachers, if you can, and do not speak of sclool while
away. Thora is a tiie Vhen teachers should imeet teachers, and by
the iterchange of thouglht, gain inspiration for their work ; but, ta
savo herself fron becoming stereotyped, the teacher should have
contact with people of -ther interests.

If the trip with ! ard ta pay is impossible, visit some friand in
the country. Rako hay, weed the flower-garden, go rowing,-do
anything that will keep you ont of doors and dovelop muscle.
Teachers unfortaunately do not have timne for sufficient nuscular
work, ta co.unterbalance tho demand upon brain and narves. Twenty
minutes' exorcisa with bean-bags in the opon air, after a hearty
meal will enablo you o work with à, clear head the rest of the aven-
ing. Bu ont-of-doors as inuch as possible. In the pleasant sin-
iner wieather, take your work -out-of-doors, if you must work. Lut
the sunsliiiio tan your cheek and stoal away the lines of care loft by
the winter's work. Lot tho wina of the October air get into your
blood, and give toie and vigor ta the system.

Aiother desirable neans of rest for tha teacher is to be found in
fiction of the riglt sort. Whn you ratura fron school tired out
and perhaps discouraged, take up an ineresting book'imd rend until
tea-tinie. Tliauspension of youranxiety for a time is rest in itsulf;
and often the interest aroused by the story invigorates the whola
action of the mind. 'But lot the fiction be of that instructive yet
entertaining character that will elevato while pleasing. Such work-s
as Eber's " Uarda," " Egyptian Princess," "The Sistors," "Burgo-
master's Wife," and "The Enparor,".or George Eliot's "Romiîola,"
ara worth a saiai library of histories from which a tired 'acher
turns with weariness and too often with a pang of conscience that
sho cannot mnak herself " want " to read then.

Whon the ovening's study is over, if you cannot take a short walk
ta türn the current of your thouglits, take twenty minutes of self-
forgotfulness in your story, and sleep vill coon sooner and be
sweater than if the transition from work te the pillow be made at
once.

The reading of history and kindrcd subjects should bo done earlier
in tha day ; and a careful economy of spare minuteai will givo you
half an hoar daily for solid rcading. Lot this be suggested by the
4tory yOu have read ; thon it will bo füll of lifo and intereat. For

instance: read Dickens' "Talc of Two Cities," and lot yourself
thrill with sympathy foi, the poor down-trodden people of Franco,
whoso sufferings juat before tho breaking out of the French Revo-
lution ara theroiu s, ividly depicted. When the ciotion aroused
by the story is s'iuowlat cained, you will desire to obtain a just
vibw of the Revolition froum the standpoint of royalty, and also
froin that of the oducated middle.class, which was su important a
factor in the Revolution. A. good life of Marie Antoinette will give
the one, and a life of Madunie Roland the othur. By the tinie
these are read you will desira ta know ihat force reounited the dis-
cordant elomîîonts of Frnchi society. Read Lanfrey's "Napoleon."
Carylo's " French Revolution " will thon be onjoyable, and you
will havo gained a knowled-;o, not only of this great period of his-
tory b ut also of the way to become intorested in history.

- Ida M. Gardner, in the Primary Teacher.

BEAUTIFUL MANUSCRIPT.

One of the things whichî overy consciontious teacher and exan-
iner shonld require of those for whose education he is responssible,
is a beautiful manîîuscript in examinîation. It should show a very
great amount of good taste, besides attainîments in the particular
branci under consideration.

Mere answers to questions arranged with no respect ta order
should not satisfy him who hlopes for refinement in the menmbers of
his classes, and who does not want to ba classed ainong those whîo
teach narrowly

But many are content withî any sort of nanuscript from which
nay be gleaied answers ta maka p the much desired par contage.

They seem to overlook the f let that an examiniation in any of the
usuial branches is one of the very best drills iii laniguage, and that
whera cara must be exercisod by the examined it is wortli many
tines such a lesson as iore.parsing.

The teacher who ains at, and succeeds in attaining breadtlh of
instruction, vill see that the pupil's miianuscript in examnination
shows the practice of all lie lias learnîed of those subjects whiclh hie
is at that tinie called upoit to use, to-wit : the use of capitals, spal-
ling, penmîîansl. ip, punctuation, drawing, and aven 'gentle man-
ners.

The manuscript and the latter are species of composition, and
the pride of overy cultivated .teacher should lead himîî to see that
the very simple rules of that exorcise which are einployed in then,
and which, are certainily net abova the understanding of quite young
manuscript-makers, ba observed. * &

The following are two sets of hints which my pupils are expected
to observe ina written oxamination. Tho first are for sucli a subject
as histoiy ; the second for a mathematical branch.

T.
1. Set down the numbers of the Ansvers whether you put down

the answers or net.
2. Begin eaci proper lianae and aci sentence complote in ilself

wi th a capital letter.
3. Olose each sentance complote in itself with a period.
4. Use lack ink, anld write plainly.
o. Separate th e names in a group by commas.
6. Omit a line between auy two-answers.
* Do not crumuple your manuscript.
S. Spell correctly ; if you are in doubt as to the spelling of a

word go to the dictionary.
9. The answers you giv.o must suggest what the question night

b.
. II.

1. Ba sura you know the meaning of a problem before you pro-
ceed to the solution of it.

2. Do not use too 'miich' time 'i a problemai that you cannot for
sone time salve ; attend t others had afterwards return to 't.
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3. Be caroful to add, subtract, nufltiply, divide, and to use the Sinco the re-organization of the University of Toronto on its
decimaal point accuratoly. 1 present basis in 1853 the degrees conferred liave numbored in al]

4 'se ftle dot iii all abbreviations aînd stylo every important nuin- sven îlinndred and iglty-nine, analyzod as followsa-LL D., fivo;
L - hy a proper terni or phraP-ý. i LD.B.,thirty-on; M b., fourteen ; M. B., forty.seven ; M.A., two

5J Make out solutions On tse siati, or separato slips te ho copied huidred and twenty-five ; B.A., four limdrod and sixty.soven.
in order. l St. Tl:omas, Mr. John W. Cook, ox.matlhemiatical master of

Ce. Make beautiful figures and wiith the en. the collegiate institute, is a candidate for *he position of school
7 iseparato yunr solutions by lines parallelo t the ends nii sides trustee u one ocf the wards. Mr. Cook having " 1 been there " oighf

of your paper. in ho able tn sympathise with the teachcrs if ie succeeds in boing
A Have a certain place fui ausn cra. elected.
9. Mark the leading parts of solutions I, Ul, i, etc. A vr unploasant occurrence took place recently in the Kings-
10. Verify your answers. ton niedical scîtool. During one of the lectures the lady studonts
11. Make your solutions appear as if copied from a book. in attendanto rose and left the rooni in a body, on account of the
12. If yvout write on bott sides tf the paper, turn it "end for end" Itanner in which a certain renark nade by the lecturer wis ro-

when yeu have completCd the flirs aie. ceived by the male hieibers of the class. The latter declaro that
Theso hiits will plainly serve in ani exanminatonm of teachers. they did not indulgo in any of the allegod cheoring until after tho
If r. plicants for teacherd certificates were to bo graded on neat. ladies had taken their departure. It is diflicult te get at the reai

ness eir manuscripts, how ny would fait who now succeed ? facts of tho case, owing to the conflicting statnemnts of the stu-
W. H. in Ohio Educational Monlthly. dents of both sexes and of the professor whooe remark docs net

appear te have been in itself an improper aoe. The male studnntý
resolved to end the matter by requiring the non-admission of stu.
dents of the other sex, and threatening to leave in a body as the
alternative. Matters have been comipriinised by allowing the female

ONTARIO. sttidents to complete the present session, and by giving a pledge
Mr. Butler, public school inspector for Elgin, in his annual report that no more shal bo admitted in future. If it is desirable te

lias some sensible renarks n infant teaching. Ho contends that lave lady practitioners, it is surely desirable that they should have
the work of teaching very young pupils is as important as thiat of a thoroughly scientific training.
any higher grade, that the conductors of- infant classes should re- E Odnum, 3 A., of Cobourg collegiate institute, is to bc lead master
ceive as large salaries as the best paid teachers, and that special of Petmbroke high school for 1883; his assistant is Mr. Cabut, B.A.,
certiticates shiould bo issued for those wvho wisl to engage in this e Toronto. in the public sclîool Mr. 'W. Alford is re-engaged at an
departnent of school wnrk. The requirements, besides the ordi. advance cf $50; m the separate school, Mr. Furtil is selected as hcad
nary Enghlsh subjects, should be a kiowledge of kindergarten master.
methods, expertness in object tesson teaching, good elocuttion, pro. At the last two meetings of the senato of the University of Toronto
ficiency in mental arithnicie, a knowledi'e of the sence of common sonie matters of more thian ordinary importance came up before
things, and an initimate acquaintance wit'h the laws of health. Mr. that body. One of these is the question of allowinig an option at
Butler coincides with ail intelligent educationists in condenining the local exanminations for woien between Scott's " Marmion" on
the policy of handing over young pupils te tli care of unskilled, the ene band and Goldsmitl's " Traveller " and Burko's " Reflect-
inexperienced, and inept teachers. tions" on the other. Tho question was raised by a iemorial from

A well deserved tribute was paid a few iays ago te Mr. J. H. the Richiond Hill high school board, and as the senate has the
McFaul, inspector of city schools, and liead naster of the couity niatter tinder consideration it would bo well for other localities in-
imodel chool, St. Catherines. At the close of the professional ex- torested te bestir theunsolves with a view te securing a very im-
ainiiatioi of ic model school, lie was vinited to neet lte students portant conicession. As there eximinations ar not competitiie
in the contral school, where hie was presented by the teachers-in tlera shîould b no great diflicilty i the i ay. The question of
training, thirty i number, with a valuable iold-headed ehnuy cane, abolishing the residence mi nnnection with univorsity collego has
elabrately engrved, and a handsmely framed photo grnup nf the been raised by a notice of no.tien, but no action is yet reported.
studeits accoipamined with ai address. In addition to the teachors- About 100 of the students in attendance at the collego have sent in
in-tr..iiiiung,. there were present Messrs. Grey, Seath, Moir, and a inemorial praying for the retention of scholarships, against which
Moyer cf the institute. Mr. McFal made a suitable reply, after nay b set off a previous nemorial by double the number prayug
wvhici Mr. Gray briefly addressed the ctndidates. The iodel that the monoy thus spent miglt be devoted te sonie more generally
students were invited to meet at Mr. MeFauls residence at cight useful purpose. Tho question of throwing open the meetinga of
o'clock, where a nost enjoyable cvcning was sper.t. the senate ta the press was also raised on a notice of motion.

Nothing that lte sonate could do would b monr popular or more
The changes for 1883 in the staff of the Cobourg collegiate productive of benefit to the institution. The sonate has taken the

i mstitute are as follows :-E. Odlumn, B.A., classical master, lias action necessary for the establishment of followsliips-nino in num-
accepted the liead-nastership of Pembroke H. S. To be succeeded her-in connection with the work of university college. This is a
by Mr. E. C. Fluyck, Hon. undergraduato, fourth year, Victoria novel oxperiment in Canada and tne alone can tell how it will
university, and at one timiîe asssstant uaster i Campbelford .S. stucceed. The fellows will be graduates who intend te pursue saine
R. Fergumsnti, B. A., first Eiglisht master, lias been appomnted to the post.graduate course and who will, in consideration of the $500 a
second mastcrship in Owen Sound H.S., and will be succeded by year he required to do some tutorial work. Tho writin of theses
Mr Chas J:nues, a distinguished hounor undergradumate, fourth in the examination hall for the degreco of M.A. and %f.D. was
year. Vietoria, and fi-r a time assistant master mn Napance H.S. 1nrdered to be discontinued. The followmg is the list of oxaminers
W Hnugh, B ý,, preptaratory departmnent, takes an assistant for I883, Luw B. B. Osier, LL.B, Q.0. ; Z. A. Lash, Q.C., late
mi:isf.rship in qtrathry H.S., and wdil b succeeded by Mlr. E. M. deputy iinister of justice. .Medicine-Physiology and pathology,
Pophan, a fourth year man, Victoria. G1-eo Wilkins, M.D. (professor Bishop's collego medical faculty,

At a late meeting of the St. Thomas school hoard a cmmunica Mnntreal), miedicino and tlerapeutis-F. H. Eccles, M. D.,
tion ias receiîe2 fromu the Education Departmnent. enntaining an (medical faculty Western tintiersity, Londony.; midwifery and
extract from th report of Mr. Hodgson, high clhool inspe-tnr, on fnrensic niedicino D. B. Fraser, M. B. ; anatomy-M. H. Aikins,
lime state of the colleguato imstituto. He visited tho schonl on the B A , MB., (professor aniatoimy Toronto school of medicinol: sur-
13th oèf (ctoler last, and found the accommodation highly satisfac- gery and surgical anatomy-F. G. M. Grasett, M.B., (medical juris-
t,.ry, flic equipneit excellent, specaists employed in the tipper p, udence Trinity school) , clunical mnedicmne and clhnical surgery-
rn.mts, and the wîork takein upi in departixents. He fnund a very E O'Rielly, M.D., (supt. Torotto general hospital); hygiene and
p-leasing feeling peri aduig the sehool. and the disciphne tint only nuedical psychology -C. W. Covernîton, M.D., (professor sanitary
g'."d but seenunumgly umamntamed without special effort ai the part science Trinity medical school, ineiiber board of health. Medicine
*f the teachers. The conuteuplated appomtmenut of a mathemati- and Arts.-Chemistry-W. H. Ellis, M.A.. M.B., professar of
cal master, of high university standing. will render lime staff un chemistry, scl of science. Budogy-H. Montgemery, M. A., B.
tusially :flicint. Eîduently Mr. Milar. theo principal. deserves qe (Torontoschoulofmedice.) Arts-Classics-A.JohinsonB.A.,
flic 'te of thaika tendered him by the board for l" efficient ser- LL.B., W. Dale,M.A. , J. Fletcher, M.A. Mathemnatics-E. Frisby,
vices during the year. IM.A. ; T. W. Wright, M.A. ; W. J. Loudon, B.A. Englieh and

.4 t
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history-E. B. Brown, B.A. ; D. I. Keys. B.A. Mota hysics and Tho census rpturns of Protestant chilcrca botween thé ages of
ethics-Rov. J. W. A. Stewart, B.A. ; J. G. Schurman, i.A, Rev. fivo and fifteen years in lViiuîîipeg, and a fow othor places, arc as
J. R. Teofy, M.A. Freneh-J. L. McDougall, M.A. German- follos.-Winnipcg, 2623; attending schooi, 1686. Brandon, 314;
Rev. E. Schlutor, M.A.. Italian-D. R. Keys, B.A. Mineralogy attending school; 169. Portage la Prairie, 518; attending achool,
and geology-J. B McMurrich, 'B.A., (professor of hotany, Agri- 402. Emerson, 210; attendingschoul, 153. The total sciool pop-
cultural collego, Guelph). Oriental languages - J, C. Dunlop Me- ulation iii tho orgauizud sclîcl districts of tlî Province a about
toorology-C. Carpmael, M.A. 10,QO9 (toi thousaud).

Mr. J. J. Tilloy rocently visitud and inspected'the Ronfrew county Xt a recent înuutiîig of the buard If Protestant sclîcol trustees,
model school, . which is under the direction of Mr. E. A. Stevens. Winnipeg, the following scalo of salaries was adopted:
The examination was a thorough one and tho remarks òf the in- XALI TEACHERS' SALARIES.
spector show that he was agrecably surprised at tho condition of Isi>car. 2nd)ycar. Srd ycar.

the institution. Mr. Stovenshas comnenced a good movonent by S,an I gud X $1.150 . 1,200
gathering into abible class on Sundays a number-of young.nen who id. 1.. . . 1,050 iïi
were not membors of any other class. Teaching the text of the vi..00M 1,000v.............00 050 1,000
sacred scriptures is one of the most instructivo and onnobling of oc- M0
cupations, and teachers would do well to follow so good.an oxamuple.
They would soon find the benefit of it in a decided increase in the IS' SAAR. SrtI year.
moral influence they are in a position to exert. Staar VII. . . 00

NOASOI.I. VI M.. . .0 650 676NoVA~~4 SCTV 6 ............ 50 000 050

RT ccKay, B.A. (Quei's, 1881) lias resigned tnu profrsstrship I P n 55 t eo
f English in Pictou Acadefy, and is pursuing a poat gaduat f 00

course at hislaa sMheor in Kingston. ois place ait Pi1to.u lins No teacPter at P 1rrasent,
been fillEd br sthe ap2 ;aittent on Mr. dVgn. cR. 13 T tr sDalhousie
1882u. trheorer gaieided a Prcvinhlal Grade s liceoPsofrn Julysaou
lust. Pictou At;adomùy ivas bovor moreo prospel-ous titaîn tpresont. Michigan University, Ana Arbor, lias 182 fem-zloestudents who

The followivig changes in the principalsliips 1f county acado0nies attend lectures along with td) .ale students.
toik place at tho bginning of tho ourrent year: 'Mr. E. J. Torcy Tua HrvAR inE X:-Tho third animal report of the l Socieoty

(ihonsie, 1882) was.transforrcd froin Badde., waWe niwas suc- for the Colleiate Instruction o Woien," t Canbridg, Massa
ceeedby Mr. Geo. Patterson (Dalhousie, 1882) te Guysboro, *here chusotts, butteèr kniown ns the Hairvard Ainex, rmcites the faîct that
ho followed Mr. J. R. Ruggles (Mount Allison, 1882). Tho prin- tho institution has bee1 incorporated durig t2n year, and says it

clipalship nt Sydnioy, vacatec by the aiccuptance (reviously noted) is Do in a Po sition te rccîve eîidowinents and bequeste, and-thoe
cf the position of Principal cf the Trîr Model hoas by Mr. B. it hopes te receive ini the near future. It Baya that a fund aune-
MeKittrick, lias been assuîncd by Mr. H rntor Minlinis,(Proviniciatl tenth the sizeocf that îiepiegentéd by tlîe property and endowmient
Grade A, 1882>. Mr. Alex. Me11ae, after n»y YOar'' Service at cf Hlarvard, Uni-.erisity contrabutcd te the Ilannex"' will .give ire-
Digby, lias removcd te Annapolis, and ]las been succecded at Digby nien greitor privileges tlian are within tlîeir reach in Ainerica,'and
by Mr. W. H. Mageo (Provincial Graide A, 1882). Yr. A. Came- vill inake thent permanent. For th. past year th classes for
ron, for many years prncipal cf thc contrai sehorol, Yarmouth, is womnen number twonty cîglit ini aIl, and the departinents are Grock,
nowv principal cf tho Yarmnouth county academy. Latin,- E,'glish, German, Ïrendh Italian, fine arts, laistôry, matlie-

'R is reported thnt, on account cfý ill-îeAltlî, D. R. Srnith, matic, physies, ana- botany. l3esides these.ý classes tho studerats
A.M., is about resigning -the inispetorshtip of district No. D. As generally attend- the 0pen. lectures and readîngs ini the university.
the district comprises *vitliin its Iiniits such institutions as the Pro- Instruction iras offeèred by thirty- niîîe instructors cf Harvaîrd Col-
vingial Normal School and the Pictoù Acadeany, besiçies rnaiày of lège, and the actual classes recuived the services cf five professors,
the best graded-sehools cf thme Province, the appointmient, cf his soven assistant professers,. and eloyen instructors. These repeated
successor is a matter o! coxîsiderablo imnportanc. te thc womcan thte instruction given. te thu students of the collego

XANITOBA. lui tha differeait departroonts. 0f the students, eight were ini thuir
thirdy1ar, cigteen in. thir second year, and twolve in

At a r Acent (ueeting ' 1 Protestant section ofeo soard f t. ofist. Tua . ere pursuing a courseof study covring fur 6ears,
Education the followng wre appointed a standing congitt te and coresponing totlatpursued bytho candidates for te degr
oxaiie a d classify upils cf collegit departents, viz. the of bachelor cf arts in arard College. The others wero taking
Superintendent cf E utin (convener v. Professer Hart, fre on te four special courses cf p.tudy eaci. The report. adds
lasv. Canon 'Mara, m J. H. Stewart. Ar t th saet uet- that the hlth cfv the students has been g fod.
ing the Superintconat introduced soino important changes in the Hon. Edwin Willits, tho is now serving lis third to as a memn-
programme of examination for techurs. Hercafter, certificat.Es ber cf te v. S. Congress, :has just beana elected principal of the
wi(l be divid d iit professional and on-professioal. Pr s- Stato Normal Schol at Ypsilanti, Mil. oe is a lawyr iy prfeass-
sional certificates in al treo closse 1.ill imply a Normal Scohol cen.
training, andin thM case cf fiRst.clas certificats, a82) Ther- teniuo hcaasben T i aite du e f andcf sayi
ful teaching. Professional sbond clas certifiates will bu nvteis w a poondtorecie edowe d bequest, and-tese
during theI pleasureic of the T'ruossioeal ces il possesd a fortune cf 300.mlli n francs, and an only son. During
Grade A cf the thir ee assmd bu M valid ftr fuIr ynars frovina tht hls father's lifetim tep hrir declaed his intention f renouneing
datd cf 18issu. Non-prfessional crtificates ian t first clas will the vrd. Inst td offollnivitg the nxaneipl x f t " kings and nobles
b valid fr two tA apolis,for on -car. cf earlier agp rihlen they ware seized with tis passion, and retire-

The ow H rogra es cf stud(-onP for use lu th, ci2es and Ing ite a cloiter, thisyong Fan, a t th ag o twenty, crosse
toWns, r an yc ther fur tc rural schuos of tle Provicou-thic into the territor oef *Nicg, and applicd fr a sitimtieai as a viulage
have h ial used fothe armouth ncntce.a choLnaster. is father regarded it as a nre freak, andsentheis
We'e threughl discussed nd.adoptc fit tlhe last eting of the son ver ycar a nim ot. 350,000 francs. Tho Young mai accpte
Provincial Teacrs' Asociatinethave been finally Nadoted . it, but erfused te opend it1uren hinlf, sending the whlo teParis,

Thoia n. Arldeac Pinkha , aipintendent f eduation, With t e rqust ta t i reould bu expended anicymously upon the,
ha ben urgin upscoil tho peoplo cf Rovinc a, the itaiYest'ne rii pour cf istaPrent capitpl,reo îilo lehisel exsted entirelyÙpna
tories ( tho archdeaconiry ofanitoba) di.o impotance tf oaran- t ho incoso uwhith le eionod'as a choolmastuer. Thosecret c the
-izin a publié schoLa suuR as pAssible. iisnHnvr Lielît.-Guv- ortgha ad'riches cf idep illg e pent.O .ft uo could not bokept and
orner Iowdne y.ha profiised a graaît frein Lthe iNrtlirWeet Councal aftor lie ladt byear e teen ivorf ther s cna te Prend 3anister cf
towrards its supp'ort.c Education sent hlmà à, nioination as Il'Officier ýdo l'Academie."

At th lcet meeti g, of the Couneil of tth fcniVi ersitn w ruanitoba an& cr ce. tudy cov mng fur y es-
E. Au Bernier, Esq., Roman Catppoli surntundont cf educato ncome tlspDuk cfG-tieihn, and thb rightf ul possusor cfenormous

Supinci*Ten e oEucatlhin (convener), Rlev.PofessioGrnlo Harfo n o fwour specilourses tostudy reach. M iTher, eportaadd

is n e ue ri ent l trd uestra so i t U cihngeits the nies. Hwi Wtiintd, ivooi to e adw sr te lochi tr nim

tranng, andi h ~ca o lirs as ctics ayearofsuccess j oion.nlutrtbe'yer
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sorvice was tro mean to bo compeisated with such digmty. Tho Tho classical departmonta ait Oxford still continue to attract tho
young Duko is still contentedly teaching the chi)drens of tlie pari- largest unmtber of able meuin, beag hurdil run. howvr, by the
sants in his Nice ull.to, 'md nover tmrterferes with hi iiA miotlier, re- mathemttcal sciul. Naturai sco co comets next, then thcology,
gardine: hausclf as deard tu the worirl m which e' noue ived. It is thi.n lustory, and a.t Of ait law, mra wici only one tirst.elis was
now rop.rted that sthe has givon thi mitcoio to tho Petpo ubtéamrred durmrg the year.

Horr Vona Gossier, Prussian miiniter of education, has issued ai The Parirsraont tif Norway recently paurssod a law, which tht' K.g
circular ordorinir that ail the boys in thie iighur schtuuls of thounllîtîry hlias sligned. givmîrg woienrr the porivdIogo of attoitng tho unversitios
shall Ibe mlade to play gnes. For som1e tasse publie opiion inm and pymg for degrees in .il the arts and scinuces ; but the right
Gormany has heon iurich exertised abourt thu ihysical condition of ti hld ofire in the sor ieo of tie Stato and of participatng ln tho
tie boys ; tihey were go.d scholirs but istless, nactive, untener- r enmpitiltetitive examinatinit fur sut.h positions ara not yet accordod ta
prising, often appalliigly short-sighted. A renedy la tu ho sougit thems.
not only in gymnastics, but in cricket and football and otlier out-
door gattmes requirinig skill and agiihty.

Victoria Univorsity, Manchester, founded and incorporated in CCACYS 3SOCiltiw1.
1830, an consequiiently the youngest university in Great Britan,
hield the first mee ting for conforrinig degrees Nuv, 1. The degrees Tio pablishers ofthe JO JRNAL will be obligod to Inspoetors and
which it is enpowered to confer are Bacheilor of Arts and Master of Secretaries of'reachers' Associations if they will sond for Dubica-
SciInce, together witi a degre of Duictor, viz, Doctor of Litertrire, ti tfnr a es of metingd to be hold, and brier accounts of

of Phil'îs.phy, ..r of Sicice. Prufessor Roscoo morved that a peti-
tion be presented to) Her Majasty in counicil to grant a suippleiental
charter to the Victori.t Uimversity eipowerm, the Umvmity t orw -The regilar iaif yeaily mecetin of the Ottawa Teaclhera'

docues oaf rimoeim and surîger-. The moitionr wvas adpîtedî. Associatirn w:as hell in the Nurmal solu , Ottana, on Friday and
grairt It iy r lb) . Saturdsa., Ist nud 2nd Decemuber. The mceting vas called te order at

The Cleveland Hlerald thus advocates the caiso of co-education: 9 a ms . 'rid. 'hy the president, Mr. Julin lun o. 'Iih first subject
-" It is strange that educators can still pernast in ciuising the dors f taken rp w "Prbab e Ch.uiges in the Shauul Wer k," by Mr. L.
of our great institutions of le.riniiag agamarîst youtig nueni iciw oi reaI- Harstonie, Il A Amniaig t'ie Ir.mrges refe rei ta as boti. prouablie and
]y wish ta attain the Iiglest pot-ssiblo scholarilip. The knowledge ie.irable may be mrentioned shortemnrrrg of the ehuuil hours ; abolition /

that the day is ineitably couing %%hen co-education of the sexesjof hone work for all cxeeipti g advanced pupils, and reduerîrg at te a
shall he an aine.st unni' ersal reahity, soems to have the singubir tif I inrnurnuntii vi-ev in snieh cases ; a better systemr of piys.cal eduvation ;
fct oaf tnirmrg somre menan this ' prorresstve couîrse In nd the iaaking of aur edluc rtiun moure of a lrterary cIaracter. ia the

fect'oloe tif llarstoac'sti aidresae iraunr lit tfrc , prerart ou'nmli
general tire objection tu the systen proposed aimints to a preju ,i'cres'tiotii wihicit ollowe-1 ir . Hartoa s addre smny oft the miiemitu rsf

dlice aing5tst anlythilmli which threatens interferece with the presetnt ,xpressed them elveso 'tuiy, anrd gimviag more attenitiiin tu ihlysical training, buit on the sub-
order of things ; n short, against any annovm'atio n. And thuris it teet of ihoie-work there vas a dit erity ufupisrarun, bumun mnrrramtanaîtng tiat
lhappens that imost freqienitlv the nis vio olject to eu-educatt, a fair nunntrt of wIrk for hime preparatiui shrurti always be givena and
aro those who have never tiortoughly im estigated its w urkrmrgs. ttat fie mnajity of thise who iat exeelledi tir any particular fine of
They seidon descend toe an examninatin ta of thra facts li tho ght fl icudy hae be h om-w'orkers. Miss A. MaeLard.y rrtroducedi a class
figures, and the chrief weaponas with w iii.h they anlsw or the cham- oi httle girls froin the fonrth diii-itn of tire guis iodel school and
plons of co-education are contemipt and goud-natured ridicule. tauight a lessnnl in geography the piirnijpal gults alrd batys of North

At the recentt meeting of the Maie Pedagoutical Soeiety the sen Aierica liv nwianaq of pette es and .an ,tttlou maap, al sketeliod uipon
timent tif the memuitrbers seemred ta be apposed t ih the tte iiaekboari, tue prc.eated tisubject rm a mcry terest.ag

mlrenailer nd uipie the ciel dusiur (if th. leusu Mis Nlatardy was
rut Pcumaîls. rincipaal Rounds <if Fhhrtitrgtou, dlclared tlat iici, îtîy comiîphmrrîente'd by ýser ni uemnber ut tue a-ouatatn. Ajternroon
of the mnarkttg is sheur nonsense, besides heiig a great. burdtn t' .S,, -Mr 1) E % pr li treud ".. abe addses an the srubject
god teachers. He aidedl that he hai given up try iîrg tu find urt of "EnghLshi in chn is ' Ili i- < pe.ing n.aarnrks the speakusr ponted
a pupil t knowledge iy searching examinîrations H heild brief ex- nit thé icessity of ieghinitg the study tif Enibrh rat. aa early a 'e, and
aiinations at unaexpr.ete'd finies Recit4tionrs, ho ardded, carnout bu i the nniortance of fle teachlît r be inrg amble tuo speak punranaity with
jndiged se iaiutely as hy tenths w ithout interferimg ith the in- terse special atteniion wa liai io thei mrertror .mg u? ioaet:cai selections
struetion He thought that conduct sluuld be taken list account as :1 oents -f vivig pnpii a t -cabular raf %he wurds and phraes.
ai inarking, liecause teacheras undertake tu deo somictimtrg more in It was showi in thlat thi" grand . lject of the teadrer shruuld bu to cicate
teaehinir thanua ierely ta irake sciulars-they strive to imould ciarae- ii the mines of his pupils e finniness for poetty and substanitial readisse,
ter W J. Cortheli, of Goriai normal sciool. would. ho said airnd as the chief inrstrmnteit by wih h tiais end nay bu accorrpihsied ts
give more for the jurdgmnrtart of the teacier at th cIne of the form i the re.aghinîir lesnoi, it iq therefore desirable thtat atur tsdubl vadears should

thanr f.r ay systemr tif narkiug : would prninote scialars upon fti contathe ,me ieletions from stamn-ia-d authrs. Thunatsrubject takenr
j 'iii wasi " Readiaig el hy J A MaacCaie, M.A., prmipaal of tho Ottawa

indvidualupironr of their teaciers that they were aile t d th. Normal seiool ithe enrse o! iris ae y irterestrg adr-te irlecturer
waiik uf the higher grade. Marking, h fithuht, ana u hiealtir> spoke of the great importance of rcading, elassing the abltity te rend
stimulant. waell as one of thet fiet artq, ranking w ith p.aiitirng, seulpture, iusile, &c.

Snce the m-d'st beginning thirteen * ears ago of Girtun Col- t lZesuie -tii the teaching of rewlive in our siholstr et mitas slown tiat the
lege-tire wanaai's coilege at Caribndge-it has twice been found 1 tet-hooks in usie af thét pr"eqent time art nut buitable fur the parpose of
neess'iary to inake cotsideratble extensmons. The students Iave t nractismr readlinv. inaîy of the selections beinrg of lhttle or no value for
proved themseh es cager tu profit by the advantages afforded te j.iueti exercise. Tire difficulty ii ut be met, howoever, by not taking the
thei, as ntas shown by their distinctions obtaicd at Cambridge tessons consecutively, bat by rmakinig ' proper selection. liho tireo qtai

this yLar. Tt is now once more intended ta developi the work of tics of good reading wergiven thus: ist, distinctiess ; 2nd, distinctiess;
3rI, distinctness, and it w'as pomîted out that to read with expressive

the collego by making further and more elaborate extensions. For 'ffect due regari iust be iad ta tine ani expreesion. The speaker
sorme tne pat a nmber of applicants have been efused admission iustrated varions points, noticed in iis address, by r'ading sclections
owing ta the vaut of space. and plans have at last been adopted fronmI "Mark Anthony's Address to the Roman Citizenrs," "Tell's Ad-
which will make roomî for 23 more students, bringing up the nuit- diress te tie Mouitains," Collins' ''Ode to the Passions," and "Jugurtha
ber ta 78. in Pi-iso." Sicosa Day.-Mr. 1). McArdle inrtrodlucetathe subject of

An Oxfc d correspondent says that out of the 838 resident neni- "Co.Edneatin of the Sexes " Il- di% i'.. the subjçut under the fol-
bers of Cor.vocation 200 are college otheias, and 170 of tihemr are lowing heads : fat, cconomical view; 2nrd, intellectual view. ; 3rd,
enrgarged in teaching or beialf of thae colleges as distinct both fromt f cocial and moral viev. Under the firsft head ie poimted out that unless

private teachers and fromt university teachers. The iinmber of ri- the sexes were edtucated together a murucih large expenditure of neey
dergraduates on theo baoks a 2,800, and tiracrlieges tîus p0ai 1 %would be neessary. Uiner the twrold icad ie iet the objection that
aergaduiarteonam- thbooks va- s80,nd or ees thuprîos de the aatellectual qîualities of the se es were se different that separation
already linse teacher to every sixtcon nr seventeen stndents. In wvs dispsable. Ho thon referre to the extent to which co.educa
1864, vien Mr. Mattiew Arnold maade hris rport, the thirty-four tion wens carried on in the Unitei States in whiichr 90% of the colleges
Germans univerities had 2,031 professors and rendors against 18,971 anti nniversities, and 60% of the high schools adhrere to t1ie pranciple and
maatriculated students, or one to every nine or ten, and the pro- bcar wvitness to the beieficial effects resurlting froin it. Referrinrg then
portion does net appear to lave been reduced siaice that timre. tg the nopinal sclools and ('inadian universities lue poinited out the
Two years ago, for instance, the official returns for Prussia slowed tenadency i ail of tiiese, and then passed on t tihe fiocial and moral
995 teacliers against 9,063 students. aspect of the question. Hee he porited out that th tchool life slrould
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bo an extension of the hone life, thnt it should be a world in miniature,
and sliowca that tle principlo of separation ris contrary to nture.

He onludd-by procamn hasparation %tns injuiious fromt the
standpoint of political economîy, fron the intellectual, ant aise from tie
social and moral aspect of the question. .4fecrnoon Sesion.-Mr. C.
Campbell took up thc subject of ", Reduiction," and illustrated, by ex-
ampes solved o tie blackboard his method of teaching this subject.
He recommended a tiorotugl drill in notation frmuit the i act that it is iaO
closely connected with reduction, and consilered tle tables giren is our
text-book more extensive than are required for practical tie. Ho would
prefor thorough familiarity on the part of the pupiils witi a few practical
tables te un imî erfeet kiowledg ol all. Ie beihev etd iii making the aub.
ject a thoroiu idy practical oe. The pupls should always be pemiitted,
as far as possible, te hîandlo anud compare the weights ant micasuires men-
tioned in tle tables used. Mr. E. D. Parlow, delegate te the Ontario
teachers' association, prcsentcd his report which, upon motion, was re-
coived and adopted. Tie following oflicers were elected for thue ensuing
year: presideiit, Mr. E. D. Parlow ; vice-president, Mr. R. J. Tanner;
secretary-treasurer, Mr. J. T. Bowerian ; execitie comisitteo, Misses
Foraio and MNacLardy, nt Massrs. Glashan, Payne, and McNevin;
auditors, Messrs. Sheppard ant Harstone. 'Tige autditort' report was
received and adopted. After disposiing of tomte furnal business the as.
sociation adjournîcd te meetagain at tlh call e! the executive cumittee.

RENFREw C.-The teachers' association fer the county of Renfrew
was openîed in the model schoul, Renfrew, at cleven o'clock, on
Nov. 16th by R. A. Barrons, B.A., the ' ice.prcsident; the president,
Mr. McKillop, of Peibroke, beingabsent. Mr. Campbell, principal of
the Arnpior public school, thon read the minutes of last May's meeting
held at Pemabroke, whicl wvere atceptcd. Sixteei teachers were preseit
at the opouing; but the numinber finally incroened te sixty-sovn. Th
meeting vas adjourned till two od, visen Dr. McLellan, senior in-
spector of hui#l achuols, gave a long and highly instrictiv e lecture Ot
Elocution antI Pronunsciation. In the eveunag when Dr. McLellan was
te lecture on " Paeints aud Teachuera gu relatiuon te Schools." Gravelle's
Hall was crowdet n th the mcnlmers of the association and the residentz,
of the village. Mr. Jas. Craig, Jl airiiiu.a of tige board of education, wvas
called te the Lhair. It had been iiutenlet to present the Wright medal
at the close of the Dr.'s lecture ; but at the luat moment it was decile
te proceed with tat part of the ou enng's work first. The chairma.
therefore called upon Mr. Wright to take the platform. lu the course
of his remarks he said that the teachers' salaries had been soimewhat in-
creased this year and deservedly so. Referring to Mr Barroni's capa-
bilities in Frencli, ho said that not oualy were thirty pupils in the hiigh
school studying that language, but tw-enty froin the model school were
taking advantage of the chance of special instruction. Noticing the
activity in this branch, hie hiad spoken te Mr. James Carswell on the
subject, and tue latter had generouisly comte to the fore, and after this
year would qive a sil' er medalto the pupil of the Renfrew high school
taking the hgest number of marks in Frecli at the iitermediate ex-
amination. Mr. Alex. Barniet bat! also bous generons enuugh te give a
silver medal or $10 in cash, as the winner migiht chouse, to the pupil
making the most marks in soen branch (whiih particular one Mr. Bar-
net lad not yet decided upon.) And, better still, hie thought lie couil
promise that at the nîext meeting of the teachiers' association held in
Renfrew ho would be able to annotunce that a gold medal would be
awarded te the first pupil of the Reifrcw high school takimg a first-class
certificate. lin aspirimg te see the Reuifrew high school at the "a top of
the troe," ho said that it lay in the people's handis te place it there ; and
instanced the high schul at Farnmrs iille, a small milaind village without
railroad or water commuiuciatiou, but w here the people tool an gmterest
in and wvere proud of tleir high school, paid first class salaries te the
toachers, passed a large number of pupils at the intermediate examination,
and made money out of their school into the bargain. There was no
meason why Renfrew shotuld net have just as good a school; it needed
only that the people shoutld interest themselves in it ; hie wanted thoa
te look upon it and speak of it as a our " school; antd hc hoped yet te
sen it a collegiate instituite. Mr. Wrighît thon called upon Mr. McDo.
well te bring forward his pupil Miss Maggio O'Gorman, te receivo the
medàl for making the greatest number of marks in all the subjects at
the last intermniediate exainimation, vhich Ate had se deservedly won.
After the presentation, Miss O'Gorman audOMessrs McDowell and Wright
retired te the body of tho hall, amidst the lotd and continued applause
o! the audience. Dr. McLliai, before coimencing bis lecture. extentled
bis congratulations te Miss O'Gorman ; and informed the audience that
it was no mean matter te take 700 marks at an intermetiate, as she had
done. Reforrinmg to Mr Wright's renarks he mentioned the fact that in
the lat few years the education of each child had bou reduced fron
over $5.00 te S1.48 and said that hie was sorry that such iwas the case, as
it inant over-work and under-pay for the teachiers. At the conclusion
of the lecture, which was attentively listened to ant woll received by
the audience, Mr. F. F. McNab. of the Arnprior high school, mored,
and Mr. tA. A. Wright seconded, a vote of thanks te the lecturer.
Fridasla session was opèned by Mr.' Stevens, principal of the model
e4oo l is uinothod of teaching the first steps in grammar, by ahowing
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the relation existing between objects ant words, and of taking up mood,
were highly spoken of by the teachers. Dr. McLellant thon proceeded
to lecture on the " A. B. C. of Arithmnetic." After an iiteminission,
during which a club of subscriber8 for the CANADA SCuOOL JOUtAL
vas organized, Mr. Barroi read lis flaperon " Teachersand their work."

Dr. McLellau began the afternoon session with lis lecture on "Good
Quteationiing." Aiir. Barclay, of Arnprior, followed with a paper on
" English, dealing chioly n ith the coummon and most noticcable defects

in spokei ant writteu Enghsh, with a lhttle attention to the absurdity
of nany of the modern newspaper niioms ; winding up with sonme
humorons advice in the matter of pronunciation. After a vote of thanks
to Mr. Barclay, the ineting considered the matter of the place of the
next meeting, and it was decided to hold it at Arnprior.

PtEscoTr.--The folloving account of the last nceting of the tcachera'
association of this county has been sent to us for publication :-

Vankleek Hill, Nov. 27., 1882.
Net having scen in tlie CANADA SCHUOL JouitbRAL, an account of the

very successful teachers' convention hielt in the Vankleek Hill model
achool building, on the 28th and 29th of Sept. last, I take tho liberty of
sending you for publication a short resume of its proccedings. There
wvas present a full attendance of the teachers of the county. Ticîr con.
duct during the convention proved that thcy nt come to learn so-
thing. Friday Vas apent in giving lessons ni the prncipal subjects on
the public school programme. Thtese lessons vere giveu te the children
of the school wvho wcrepresent for the purpose, by tho following gentle-
men . Mr. Snmmerby, inspector of Prcscott and Russel; Mr. Marshall,
head master of the model school, ad Mr. C. R. Grey, first assistant.
To the inany iioxpericnced tca.Iicrs prese..t this part oi tho convention's
work vas perhaps tho mnost v:J!uable. On Thuirsday evenîng Dr. Mc.
Lellan lectured in the Presby t-.san chiurch on the subject "Parent and
'eacher in Relation te thie Sclool." A good.synopsis of this lecture
.Vould fill tlheJonSAL thiereforo I shall not attemlt te give it. Dr Mdc-
'.ellan spoke over two hours and %% as lasteneti t, % ith the closest attention
fron the first word te the last. A Vaiklek Hil audience is liard to
please, but this one was plcaetl. " This lecture vill give teachers a
iigher estimate of tieir work."" This us the best lecture we have over

hiad on the Hill." "This is the granlet. thbig we bave had since
P>unshdn's lecture on "Daniel in Baby lon," were somo of the renarks
the writer heart made with rpgard te the Doctor's effort. On Fr.day
Dr. McLelliai lectured ong the "A.B. C. of arithnietie," the "Art of Ques-
tioning," and " Reading." To have theopportunity of being prescnt at
any eue of the Doctor's lectures is well i orth the tu o daya spent at a
convention, at least, such is my opinion andi suchu was likewise the judg-
ment of the other teacliers oi Prescott at their last convention. The
"A. B. C. of Arithgmetic " should work a complete revolution in the counîty
in the ustial method of teaching arithmetic te beguiners. Pre lous te
this many iad only reu. about.proccdiag from the kiown te the un.
known in teaching the subject, but during this lecture they saw it done
se clearly as te convi -~ thein that it is the casiest and best waay of
teaching the most diflici.lt of the three " R's." The peculiarity which
distinguisies the methoi untoldedi in "The A. B. C. of Arithmetic"
from similar methods, is the careful grouping of the units or other objects
used. For instance a child toarns to recognise a group of lice uggts and
a group of three units, -these placed togethe furn a group of fire nuits.
This group the child soon learns and w%,hei placed vith the previously
knowii group of three, learis that five anti three are eight and se on.
But I shall net lengthen this article as my object is net to attempt te
reproduce the work done befoi e the teachers at Our last co., Iition but
to express on their belialf net only tieir entire satisfaction vith wlat
was dono, but their liveliest gratitude to Dr. McLellan whose presence at
the convention made it a success.

ONE (IF THE TEACHERS OF PREScMYrr CO.

GOOD ADVICE CORNER.

TAXE THE TItOUI3LE-
To always speak te every one you know, unless yon have reason tu lie.

ieve thoy do not care te have you do so.
To keep from marring anybody's enjo nie t by expresing your own lack

of interest, or bad feeling.
To try tu eijoy overything as much as sa possible. theroby you nay

inako soone eue clao have a ood time.
To treat elderly people wîth especial thoughtfulness and respect.
To show anybody a kindness, even if it is a small one and you bave te go

out of.your wvay te do it.
To think of otier before yoursell.
To explain anything that is net understood, whether it bc in common-

place conversation, or a misunderstanding.
To keep from speaking ill of Rny cie.
To credit othiers withi good intentions, until you are convmiced of their

•having the opposite; and, finally,
Tako the trouble te speak thé truth, and notliing else.

-Soholar's Comîpanuion.
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REVIEWS.

Tihe CoTrraronatul REvIEw keeps up its reputation for excellente.
One of tihe most important political problemris just now for tihe world,
as well ast for England, is tihe relation of the latter to Egypt. This is
discussed in an admirable spirit, and with great intelligence, in a lec-
ture which form the first r"uer in tire December number of the ReVieto.
The lecturer is John Westlake, Q.C., and his suhuemo for the ôettlement
of the Egyptian question nay ho sununied up as comprehending (1) se-
curity for the bondholders who, under existing treaty rights, have
advanced mnoney for carryiug on the administration ; (2) British control
in the future management of Egyptian finances; (3) satisfaction te thre
other European powers by the withdrawal of British troops, and the
guarantee of the Egyptian debt; (4) depriving the Porte of tre Iast
vestige of control over the country ; and (5) allowing the Egyptians,
under an nîdependent sovereign and British protection, an opportunity
of working out for temselves tha problemi of self-government. This
seens a reasonable programme, especially whenu to iL is aided the con-
tention that the present exemption fron taxation enjoyed by Europeans
in Egypt should cease, and that all Europeans, instead of being left
under consular jurisdiction only, should be made subject to the regular
courts. lu close connection with-this premonition of the separation of
Egypt frem Turkey should be read Principal Fairbairn's paper on " The
Primitive Polity ef Islam," in whicl the conclusion of the wholo mat-
ter is thus stated : "Tire Sultan of Turhey may indulgo in Panislanmic
dreams, but he wvill never realise them. The world of -Islam is toc
deeply divided about bisa to be unifiei and vivified by hins. Bis
Caliphate is to the sections most radically opposed, alike to those most
loyal to the prophet and to those most loyal to the people, to the men
who moat love the Holy Book,and the men rho most love the HolyLand,
a deep ofTence, and an act of the worst usurpation." If this is a cor-
rect description of the Sultan's relation ta Mohammcdanism,then indeed
may the "sick man's" days bu regarded as numbered. -The fear of a
Mohammedan uprising in India bas long brooded like a nightmare over
the British foreign office, which may yet find itself in the position of
the man who, having fallen over a precipice, and hung for hours Iy a
bush caught in bis descent, discovered by letting himself drop that his
feet had ail the time been nearly touching the ground. An exceedingly
suggestive paper is the one on "Impersonality and Evolution in Music,"
by Mfr. Vernon Lee, and another is a shoft account, by ]gr. Phil Robin-
son, of the present standing and requirements of professional var cor-
respondents.

The frontispicce Of the CF.NTUR MAiAZINE for .January is a beauti
ful full.length portrait of the great natural philosopher, Charles Darwin,
and one of the best papers ia a finely illustrated one on thei "Debt
of Science" to him. The pice de -aistance, in the shape of an illus.
trated paper, is " Hydraulie Mining in California." The wild scenery
of the rnuntains and wilder life of the miners, the peculiar character
of theirappliances for breaking up the roch and washing ont the pre.
cious mnetal, and the novelty of the whole subject, mako it a good one
for the execise of the illustrativo designer's art, and of course the
Century has made the most of it. Another staple article is entitled
" Who are the Creoles"? This question is answered at some length by
a description of their local habitat in Louisiana, illustrated by engrav-
ings, and also by a sketch of their hiatory and their social peculiarities;
it is also answered briefly in the statement that the Creoles of Louisiana
arc "the French.speaking, native, ruling class." Thc old serials, hirs.
F. H. Burntett's " Through One Administration," andI "The Christian
League of Conne.ticut," are continued. and an interesting new one,
" The Planting of New England," is begun. The last is profusely ius-
trated by engravings of old historical landmarks and relics, and the
name of the author, Edward Eggleston, is a guarantee of the literary
excellence of tht letter-press. The other papers, too numerous to bo
specified, are up to the Ceritury's high average.

In Tus Aa.re 3our-rnx for Januarr that veten contributor, Olirer Wendeil
H1oîres. discourses plcaanty ln "An After-.Breakfast Talk " of the lnconvenicos ta
which lame subjects author. From it Ie quota the following Intcrestlng plece of
autobiographlcal chit-elat: " The men of mny birtbyar are so painfully luidustiousat

this very tine that one of the saine date liwrly darcs to lie ldio. I look scrois the
Atlantic, and sou Mr. Oiadstone, only four mionths younger than myself, stinding ort
with I'atrick's grievancs on on ehoulder and l'haraoh's pyramids on, tho other,-an
Atlas whose intervals of repose arc paroxysmîs of lcarned labor. I Ilisen ta Tennydon,
another blrth of thdsano ycar, lliUng tie air ilth nclody long atter thlsingngmonts
ot lito's îswmer aroo ver. I core narer home, and bire ir my %cry dear frIend and
college class-nate, so certain to be lb every god imoveient with volce, or pen, or both,
that wlere two or three are gatiered togethterforusaful ends, If James Freoeian Clarke
Io not there, It la bucause ho is busy with a bqgk or a discourse meant for a larger audi-.
once. 1 glance at the placard on. the blank wall I am pssIng, and thora f see the colos-
sal head of Barnum, the îuntiring, lnexhaustible, insuperable, crer triumphant and
jubilant tprnum, who came to his atimospheric life les than a year after Y began
breathla the fatal mixture, and still wages Titanic battle with his aÎn pat super.
tatives. How can une dare to sit down inactire with such examples before hrnit" It
Is curloue lin this connexion to notice how largo a part of the contents of tIs number
is thu work of ment who were brn befora Mr. iolnes. le and Gladstone date back ta
180; Tennyson and Barnum ta 1810. But John Greenleaf Whittler, whose poi, " A
Summer Pilgrtimnage," just precedes Mr. Holmue article, ws born in 1807; white Herary
Wadsworth Longfellow, born ln the tamu year, posthunously contributes the flrst part,
of "1ichael Angelo," and Nathaniel ifan thorne born ln 180l . and long since dead, fur-
nishe ath second part of "The Anceatral Footsteps." Charles Duudley Warner vrites an
account to " Wagneî Poatal" as he heard Itat Daircuth; thora san lnteresting in.
stalnent of "Studios ln the Southl" "('hance Dnays l Oregon " is very readable; and
" A Strangor yet at emo" isa capital short story. Iterlows. poems, and other matter,
completethe number.

ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

PEooRAMME OF TUE ANNUAI CoNVENTIoN FOR AUoUST, 1883.

The following subjects will be discussed at thb next annual nieeting
of tho Ontario Provincial Teachera' Association:-

L S:hool curriculum.
2. Literature in schools.
3. The advisability of à changeoin the administration of .thé school

law, by the appointment of a Chief Superintendent of Educa-
tion, and a Colincil of Public Instruction,:in lien of a Minister
of Education.

4. Licensing of teachers.
5. Moral education.
6. Examinations and examiners.

The subjects for discastion in the public echool section arc
1. Text books.
2. ]levision of programme.
3. High school entralico examination.
4. Hygiene in publie schools.

The subjects•t6 bo brought pefore the publie school inspectors, and
high school sections, nswvell as the names of the cssayists and prelectors,
will bo announced heraafter.

The great und ta be attained in all moral teaching is to lead th childt to
act troa principle, to do athing becauso it is right, and avoid doing or say-
ing a certain thing becauso it is wrong.--rofesor Huxley.

Tu Imr.L.Pm.sL Tr.cur.n.-A bright child asks a question that a:gray-
headed philosopherwould be cautions in auswering; yet a tescherof liniited
learning #nd less sinceritygives a glibreply to keep the chilt fiemdoubting
his îscholarship. He wishes the pupil to think tha.aill knowledge wot
having has-been attaineti n a few years by ane person,namely, himslf.
Betwecen devotion tetext-booksaud the.careless dogmatism of such teachers,
children ]cave our sciools with the conr.eit that th y havo compasecd the
universe and settled ail the problens of existnce.--Educaion

A CITirN's CoMAiT.-"Now, if the tcacherwould teach,what a task
w oould c spared ta at least one unfortunato îather, whoir overy nigit, jada
and tired with a hard daye work, gathers hie children togethir ant:pa-
tiently teachesthen tho.interndnablo lessons - -that should havobeon ex
plaindc alt school i What:i blessing itwould bc to m»asny a household i f this
system could bc only reversed, and the children coti bs toaught at scbool,
and thero learn tbeirlssons, antd elte thm at these i But, nol To the
the paront is delegated the task of instrnctionwiie theteacherbsaonlyto
hcar Toeitation I


